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Job Work !ESTABLISHED 1873.
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Sbc WrcMjj Bonitar m sillet The Moniteb office in fitted out with onq 
of the best job-prussvs in this province- 
and a large assortment of type in l*>th 
plain and ornamental laces, together with 
every facility lor doing all. description of 
first-class work. We make a speciality of 
fine work—either plain, or in polwro, and 
in this line we flatter -ourselves we can 
compete with any office in the Province.

Orders for Posters, Dodgers, Catalogues, 
IlilMiwul*. Circulars Cards of nil kinds, 
Pamphlets, will receive prompt attention.

We endeavour by closest attention and 
careful execution of all orders to ensure 
satisfaction to our patrons.

Lawyers and Magistrate* blanks kept 
constantly ou hand and for sale.

ewviftV IS PUBLISHED
JTHUS 1

Word*Euei y Wednesday gt Bridgetown.
Jewel»

Tvbms op Subscription.—$1.50 per 
num, in advance j if not paid within Six 
months, $2.00

Communications solicited on all matter* 
of public interest, to be accompanied with 
the writers name, which will be held, if so 
flushed, strictly confidential. Anonymous 
Communications go to the waste basket.

H. S. PIPER,
Editor and Proprietor.
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trend, let those who thought me dead ati)^ 
cherish tlieir belief? It seemed that this 

better than to return to be the

The note was sealed and directed, ‘ To 
bo given to Kate Norman after my death ;# 
and the will was also signed and scaled, 
and I walked home in the still twilight. 
The burden of my life was heavy upon me 
that night—the heavier ns I caught a 
glimpse of Kate Norman at the window of 
her pretty cot I age-home, and heard a 
thrill of the song that she was singing as 
she rocked her sister’s youngest child upon 
her knee. ^

At ray door the elm shadows lay thick, 
anil in them stood a bent, crooked figure, 
clothed in rag*—that of a beggar, who be
gan his dolorous whine ns I came up : 4 A 
little help your honor, just a little ; a few 
ould clothes, yer honor ; these are drop
ping off me. I’m not a strong man, yer 
honor ; I can’t work, like some. Yer 
honor isn’t thut stbrong yersvlf, ye’ll be 
knowing what that is. A ward y ould 
crayter that would be thankful for any
thing—a penny or au ould coat, or a sup 
or a bite, yer honor,’

I looked at him, feeling no pity, only 
nngi r. I tossed him a coin.

‘ Go,’ I said ; don’t loiter here. That 
will buy food for you.*

The man looked at roe curiously, ns 
though he had expected more pity from 
mu. The coin bad fallen at his feet. 
He stooped and picked it up.

• Yes, it’ll buy a bite,’ he said. 4 Good 
luck to ye. IPs not always I ate before I 
* lape. Thank God, there’s a long slape 
cornin’ sometime.’

I turned and looked at the Ix'ggar. He 
echoed my own thoughts. He was miser
able also.

4 Come in^, I said more kindly. 4 I’ll 
give you some clothes ; you need them

4 It’s nothing but needing with me, yer 
honor,* said the beggar. 4 The like of me 
can’t work.’

4 You have had an accident ?* I said.
« Long ago,’ said the beggar. « My father 

threw me o’ a window for a joke when he 
was not sober. I can just mind it, and 
mother screaming.’

I stood looking at him, dreamily won
dering if he were like roe, for a while. 
Then I took from my wardrobe some gar
ments I had worn, and bode him put them 
on. Alterward I gave him food. T called 
no servant in ; no one saw him come or go 
save myself. Hu departed Resting me. I 
watched him out of sight. Then I bund 
into a laugh—a wild kind of scream.

4 He had best go and offer his hand and 
lu art to Miss Kate Norman,’ I said.

‘ They would make a w 11-matched 
couple. Docs he look like me in my 
clothes, I wonder. They tit him well.’

Then 1 remember going out at the door 
and down towards the water’s edge. A 
boat lay there, with oars in it ! I think I 
whs mod when I stepped into it. If not, I 
went mad as I rowed up the river. I talk
ed to myself, I laughed, I sneered. 1 
fancied that mermaids floated about the

THE ANNAPOLIS ORGAN COMPANY, W. B. Almon Ritchie
BARRISTER, S.C.,

Weekly Monitor
gaping townsfolk’* nine days’ wonder., 
Worst of all to meet Kate Norman t l 
turned from the window and hurried away, 
but I was still very weak, and soon my 
strength gave way. It was ju*»t as 1 reach
ed the churchyard, 
and barren with no resting-place upon it, 
but within the gate* the soft green grass 
tempted me and the willow branches seem
ed to nod a welcome. I accepted it.

[spavin cure

MANUFACTURERS OF Casper Athwold's Story.
Parlor and Church Organs.Advertising Rates.

I was born InN. S. I am Casper Ath wold, 
the old Athwold mansion, on the I tank* 
of the Hudson, where I live toUfay. Khali 
J tell you how many yearr ago? I think

Annapolis, -
nlS 3m------(0:0)------

For Power and Quality of Tone, Rapidity of Action, and Prompt- 
to Reeponee, they are Unsurpassed.

On Inch.—First insertion, 60 cents; 
every after insertion, 12J cents ; one month, 
$1.00; two months, $1,50 ; three months, 

six months, $3i50.

The road was bare

ness ARE YOU GOING TO
PAINTT ?

A man may keep that for hi* ownnot.
J ! secret, and he young or old, as Providence 
* {gives him.the heart. Koine are young all 

The most suooessful Remedy their lives, 
ever discovered a* it is. certain in.its effect* 
and does not blister.

« $2.00;
Orb Square, (two inches).—First Inser 

tion $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 
hree months, $3.50 ; six months, $6.00 ; 
twelve months $10.00.

Halv Column.—First insertion, $5.50; 
each continuation, $1.25; one month, 
$8.00 ; two months, $12.00 ; three months, 
15.00 ; six months, $22.00; twelve months, 

.$40.00.
A Column—-First insertion,$10.00 ; each 

continuation,$3.00; one month,$14.00 two 
months, $20.00; three months,$28.00; six 
months'$40.00 ; twelve months, $80.00.

Yearly advertisements changed oftenet 
than once a month, will be charged 25 cents 
extra per square for each additional alter
ation

A careful examination of the insururaents will convince 
, the public that both interior and exterior are honestly 

made.
In beauty and elegance of case they far excepd any 

Organ manufactured in the Maritime Provinces. They are 
AS LOW IN PRICE as is consistent with first-class work
manship, and areI l

The nearest grave was thut which bore 
upon it* stone my name.

4 Would that I really lay beneath !’ I 
sighed.

I cast myself down in the long grass 
«lamp with dew. A night-bird somewhere 
gave a wild shriek now and then like a lost 
son I in pain.

4 What if flic graves were to open, 
now,’ I thought, ‘ and those within stalk 
forth in their sbiouds, should I be terri
fied T

They say lie made roe In-autifnl ; hut, 
Read proof below.- ^ * tipsy nurse dropped me from 

her arms down the whole length of the 
steep oak stair-case. Shall I say any 
more? I bad rather not ; I think there is

We oall your attention to the

AvsriH Paint SAVED HIM 1,800 DOLLARS.
Adams, N. Y., Jan. 30, 1882.

"Di. B J. Kknoall k Co , Quitta :—Har
ing lined a good deal of your Kendall’s no nMî" 
Spavin Cure with great success, I thought 
I would let you know what it has doue for 
me. Two years ago I had hh speedy a colt 
as was ever raised in Jefferson County.
When I was breaking him, he kicked over 
the cross bar and got fa«t ami tore one of 
his hind legs all to pieces. I employed 
the best farriors, but they all said he was 
spoiled. He had a very large thorough- 
pin, and I used two bottles of Kendall’*
Spavin Cum. and it took the bunch entire
ly off, and lie sold afterwards for $1800 
(dollars). I have used it for bone spavins 
and wind galls, and it has always cured 
completely ami left the lev smooth.

It is a splendid medicine for rheuma
tism . I have recommended it to a good 
many, and they all say it does the work.
1 was in Witherington k Kneeland's drug 
store, in Adams, the other day and saw a 
very fine picture yon sent them. 1 tried to 
buy it, but could not ; they said if I would 
write to you that you would send me one.
I wish you would, and I will do you all 
the good 1 can.

Very respectfully, E. S. Lyman.

Kendall’s Spavin Cure.
Wixoham, Ont. Jan. 17th, 1882.

FULLY WARRANTED.
Parties Desiring a

FIRST-CLASS INSTRUMENT.
Will find it their advantage to Correspond with

THE ANNAPOLIS ORGAN COMPANY,
Or visit their Warerooms, George St.f Annapolis.

Yet I was a happy child ; a hurt child
always is It’s mother’s darling, dearer 
than fairer children, and I wan her only 
one—my mother’*.

As I grew up, I built such castles in the 
air as other youths build ; oftener when 
my dear parent had gone from me to 
Heaven, and the world was very lonely. 
Then in ray ensile, I began to sue hatu 
Norman’s figure*.

Kate Noiman’s dark eyed, crimson- 
cheek lace smiled on me from visinary 
firesides there, and I heard her voice sing
ing children’s lullabies in llie far-off fu
ture ; lullabies of my children, 
often. She whs always kind and friendly. 
1 had fancied something more.

One day, at the time I thought more of 
her, I went in the heat of the afternoon to 
a shady spot by the river side—mi y own 
own ground—though it was so pleasant 
for the neighbor’s children that l never 
had the heart to fence it in. I lay upon 
the grass, reading a rare old book, a poet’s 
dream, with love for its text- 
read in such a place—when, behind the 
klossy leaves of some shrubs, I heard the 
sparrow-like twitter of young girls’ voices, 
chattering with each Otlrer.

4She’ll have him,’ said one.
4 She fancy such a bridegroom !’ said the

4 He doesn’r want you but Kate Nor-

NOVA SCOTIA STEAMSHIP CO. fiÉ. Middleton Hotel, House Painting;.

DIPHTHERIA! (LIMITED,)
Shortest and most Direct Route between 

Nova Scotia and the United States.

I believe not. The agony of Hving was 
too strong upon me for any frozen church
yard fears.

No—I could not meet her. I could

Remember it is a pure Linseed Oil 
and Lead Paint, combined with 
ingredients to render it glos

sy and hard.
See testimonial of a practical painter 

of 16 years’ experience

MIDDLETON, ANNAPOLIS CO.. N. S.

0. 0. DODGE, Proprietor.

Boston, Mass’, formerly Bangor, Ale.

I882-YARM0UTH LINE-1882. uevur see her again. I must go tome where 
where by no chauve I could cross her path
way. I never loved her so. 
ever come to llils that seemed my grave, 
anti, for pit) ’« sake, plant flowers upon it? 
Would she ever say, 4 Though no woman 
could ever love bim, yet he loved well.’

These thoughts whirled through my

milE Subscriber wishes respectfully to say 
L to the general public that the old well 

otel still stands on the old 
site, and its proprietor is still on the acting 
side, 44 hale and hearty.”

He thanks the public (travelling and local) 
for paât patronage, and with confidence solicits 
a continuance of their favors.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT
Yarmouth and Boston.

June 3rd, 1882.)

known Middleton II Would she-I have used the Averill Paint and am fully 
satisfied that it is far superior to lend and oil 
mixed in the old way. It gives a heavy body 
and high gloss, and 1 am confident that it 
will prove far mere durable. One gallon of it 
will cover as much surface on an exposed 
building as one and a half gallons of lead and 

consider it as cheap if not cheaper 
than the best lead. I cheerfully recommend 
it to the public as a first class article.

W. WHIN ARP, 
Painter.

(Commencing Saturday,
11 'lHE splendid sea-going, Side-wheel Steo- 
-L mor “ New Brunswick,”.will leave Yar
mouth for Boston every SATURDAY, p. in., 
after arrival of the Express train from Hali
fax, Kentville, Annapolis, Digby and Wey
mouth.

Returning, will leave Battery Wharf, Bos
ton, for Yarmouth, every TUESDAY morning, 
at 8 o’clock, connecting at Yarioooth with the 
Western Counties Railway for Halifax and 
all intermediate stations, and steamer *' Do
minion” for St. John, Eastport and Grand 
Manan.

Books, - - Stationery. We met

No exertion shall be spared (in the future 
the Proprietor, to make his 

rceable home for all 
abode at hie house,

Buckley & Allen, J*past) by
house a pleasant and ng 
who may take up their a 
permanently or temporally.

A 00MF0BTABLE CONVEYANCE
will attend all trains to convey passengers to 

and fro.

as in the nil.
brain, and fancies wilder than ever. I 
felt my blood on fire ; I could not slop 

I thinking ; I could not give tired Nature 
her way, and drop asleep amid tboso 
giave-yanl damps, though I was weary and 
worn beyond-all description.* I beard.the 

It startled me

^"^FFER during^ the Autumn Season^^at low

ONERY, and School supplies. Fancy Station 
•ery, and Stationers’ Sundries. Novelties in 
Ink Stands and Paper Knives. Special in- 

4 -ducements to purchasers of Photograph, Auto
graph aud Scrap Albums. An immense va

riety of Bibles, Church Services and Prayer 
Books. All the Seaside. Franklin Square and 
Standard Libraries. Complete supply of the 

YPoets, large assortment ot Miscellaneous and 
Standard Books. Call and inspect for your- 

.-selves, Don t forget the address
Bld’KLGY dc ALLEN.

124 Granville St., Halifax.

’ S. N. JACKSON
Clarence,

N. B.—The subscriber keeps constantly on 
hand a general stock of GOODS, low for cash 
or prompt barter. may28

Good Stabling,Yarmouth & Portland. church clock strike nine, 
to think an hour had flown when the clock

Da. B. J. KrynALL* Co., (Jrnts :—This is 
to certify that I have used Kendall's Spavin 
Cure bought from C. E. Williams, Druggist. 
Wiughani, Ont., and do without hesitation 

□ounce it to be an invaluable remedy for 
cure of Spavins, Ringbones 

used it on a bone spavin of several years 
growth which is completely removed, and I 

safely say it will remove any spavin, curb 
or ringbone if properly used. I have also 
recommended friends to use it. who have done 
so with perfe t success. I gladly make this 
public, and will answer any questions or let
ters sent me. Yours, Ac.,

GEORGE BRYCE,
From the Oneonta Press, New York.

Oneonta, New York, Jan, 6tb, 1882.
Early last summer Messrs. B. J. Kendall k 

Co., of Enosburgh Falls, Vt., made a contract 
with the publishers of the Press for a half 
column advertisement,!**' ting forth the merits 
of Kendall’s Spavin Cure, for one year. At 
same time we secured from the firm a quanti
ty of books entitled Or. Kendall's Treatise on 
the Horse and his Diseases, which we are now 
giving to advance paying subscribers to the

peared in this paper, Mr. P. G. Schermerborn 
who resides near Colliers, had a spavined

eluded to test the efficacy of the remedy, al
though his friends laughed at his credulity. 
He bought a bottle of Kendall’s Spavin Cure 
and commenced udng it ou the bo 
oordance with the directions, 
us this week that it effected such a complete 
cure that an expert hi-ri-einan, who examined 

entl.v, could find no trace of the

book toSteamer New Brunswick” will leave 
Yarmouth for Portland every WEDNESDAY, 
p. io., after arrival of Express train from 
Halifax, Kentville, Annapolis, Digby and 
Weymouth, connecting at Portland with 
Eastern and Boston and Maine Railways for j 
Boston, and Grand Trunk Railway for Mon- 

Toronto, and all points on the Grand

and a respectful, attentive hostler always at 
call.

SSTChargee Very Moderate.
C. C. DODGE.

struck tou. 1 lifted my head to listen,and 
hhw a fin lire gliding up the church-yard 
path—-a woman’s figure, muffled in a dark 

It came stiaight on, and cant 
itself on the grave by which J sat—the 
grave beneath which the beggar lay whom 
they bad taken for myself—cast itself upon 
it, kissed the turf, covering it with little 
soft, white, woman's palms, and sobbing 
wildly. The shadow* hid me. 
unseen upon the mourner.
Some one who has mistaken the spot no 

She lifted up her head, then—

Photograph Gallery the or Curbs. I

iyMiddleton, March 27thk 1882.
rpilE subscriber, who has 
J- been for some timeTrunk Railway.

Returning, will leave Portland for Yar- 
after arrival of 

>e trains fromEtfi RICH BLOOD ! established in this town, 
has lately procured a first 

.class set of Photograph, 
V'ew an<* Copying Lenses. 

,U.* and is now prepared to 
*5? Çs!'-1 execute all orders for work 

in his line in first class 
style and at short notice.

VIEWS of dwellings, 
stores, streets, eto., a spe- 

r“'oiality, and orders from

4 All bis.money couldn't buy me.’mouth every FRIDAY p. 
Eastern and Boston and IS A SURE CURE>i .1

Parsons’ Purgative Pills make New Rich 
Blood, and will completely change the blood 

•in the entire system in three months. Any 
ixierson who will take 1 pill each night from 1 
to 12 weeks may be restored to sound health 
if such a thing be possible. Sold everywhere 
or seut by mail for eight letter stamps.

I, R. JOHNSON &<’*»., Boston.MaH»., 
formerly Hanger, 5Ie.

Who was it?
) for all diseases of the Kidneys andBoston, (Express train leaves Boston at 8.39 

) and Grand Trunk Express train for 
at Yarmouth Saturday 

with Express train for Halifax and

man,’ said the first.
* As if I envied her! One must bent 

one’s last prayer, to want such an admir. 
er !' No one could like Casper Athwold.’

4 Of course not,’ said the first. 4 But 
he’s rich, and Kate poor enough.’

4 You are right ; no won an could love 
bim ; but mouey will marry anybody. It 
will turn out a» I say. Hush 1’

• What ?' critd the other.

UVEFÎMontreal, connecting 
uorning 
.nteruiediate stations.

It has specific action ca this r^cet important 
I ore mi, enabling it to throw off torpidity er.d |
. inaction, stimula.tin# the healthy secretion 
. of the BUo, and by keeping the bow ole in free ,
I condition, effecting 1 to regular discharge. I
i Malaria.
are bilious, dyspeptic, or constipated, Kid- ’

’ neÿ- Wort will surely relieve & quickly cure. '
I In this reason to olahnsc the System, every I 
one should take a thorough course of it. (ti) j

ISOLD BY PRUCOI8TO. Price >1.1 ]

doubt.
that mourner—and tl.e muffling shawl lull 

In the moonlight I buw her face.YARMOUTH, WESTPORT, ST. JOHN, 
EASTPORT & BRAND MANAN. If was Kate Norman.

Had pity brought her there so sorn ? 
Could pity make a woman weep so? I 
drew nearer ; I listened ; 
was my name she uttered ; she coupled it 
with all the fond words that lovers use 4

any part of the country attended to.Steamer “ Dominion” will leave Yarmouth 
-or St. John, calling at Westport every WED
NESDAY, after arrival of steamer " New 
•’.ruoswick” from Boston ; and St. John for |
Irand Manau, calling at Eastport, every 
THURSDAY morning at 6 o’clock. Return- 
ug, will leave Grand Munan every FRIDAY
.norning at 6 o’clock for St. John, calling at - ___________ _
Eastport ; and will leave St. John for YuY- 1 jHLE “ PERFECT 
nouth, calling at Westport, every SATUR
DAY morning at « o’clock, connecting at Yar- | QT)T)T Vf/^1 T2TTT ) t
nouth with steamer 14 Now Brunswick,” for J 1.1 v -P * A\.J •
Boston.

Steamer 44 Dominion” connects at Eastport j 
with steamer to and from Calais, St. Stephen I 
tod St. Andrews.

Rates of Passage as Cheap as by any 
>ther route.

CONNECTIONS—Boston, Portland and St. 
fuhn, with all Railway and Steamship Lines ; 
tnrmuiith, with Fishwick’s Steamer for Shel- 
mrne, Lockport, Liverpool, Lunenburg, and 
vith Patten’s Coaches for Argyle, PubiAso, 
iarrington. etc.

E. F. CLEMENTS,
General Manager.

she spoke ; itEnlarging.DENTISTRY.
Portraits copied, enlarged, framed and 

finished, either in oil or colors. The portrait 
to be copied must be either a good tintype or

aud then she lifted her clasped hands to 
H**aven.

4 Oh ! Casper, Casper,’ she cried, 4 shall 
I never look inio your sweet eyes again ? 
Never hear your dear voice ? Can I newr 
lull you how I 1< veil you ? You who loved 
me also, whom -1 shall love, and no other 
until I die ! Oh Casper, Casper, Casper 1

Br. S. F. Whitman, Dentist, a premium.
the time the advertisement first ap-

4 I heard steps, I'm sure,’ said the first ;
4 fancy him coming upon u* ! These are 
his grounds you know. Come — come

There wa< a rustle—a sound of feet on 
the grass. . The chirping voices died away 
in the distance,and looking over the bush
es where they had been I saw a couple of 
orange-rinds and a paper stuck with sugar- 
candy. They were boarding-school girls, 
from the establishment on the bill ; the 
confectioner’s chief jiatrons—silly, vapid 
créai un s enough, but girls still ; and in 
this way girls talked of me !

I stopped all my other thoughts to 
rhink that over. I was not vain or blind ; 
but we are to ourselves what we know 
ourselves to be—that which goes on into 
eternity, not the clay-mold at which peo
ple look from afar off, and to which they 
bid adieu, as it lies in the coffin—an«l I, to 
myself, was a man with more tenderness 
ami passion, more power and will to love^ 
than most men ; aud I was never to be 
loved !

Just for ten minutes, I hated the world ; 
haled the jolly, broad-shouldered farmer, 
tramping along with his clear, shrill whis
tle ; hated the jolly boatman on the river ; 
hated the yellow-haired child in the bot
tom of the boat, at bis feet ; hated all who 

1 lived and breathed, and walked, tall and 
straight, under the sky. Then my heart 
softened and I wept.
Norman, and I loved her still. The night 
before, never thinking of myself at all, I 
had thought of her as some time to Le 
mine. The girls' chatter had awakened 
me to the truali. Just as I lived now, 
alone in the old homestead among the 
maples, so I must live unless I bought a 
wife with my gold—a wife that could not 
love me.

That ended my brief wooing-time. 
w nt no more to the cottage in the green 
lane. I met Kate no more,4 by chance,* in 
q ilet places. I did no more of thosefcfad- 
ish things that lovers have done since 
lovers were ; but I loved all the same.

I shut myself up in the old house,among 
my books, and shunned the sight of lair 
faces, and the sound ot sweet volcea. It 
was the best thing that a man whom no 
one could love could do.

photograph.
Photographs and tintypes will receive best 

attention.
Pictures taken in an 
'IS-Churg 

Please call 
at his rooms,
OVER “ MONITOR’’ OFFICE.

TTTOULD respectfully inform his friend* 
W and the public in Annapolis County 

; his office inxthat be is now at eather. He read the advertisement and con
es reason 
and inspect samples of hia workBRIDGETOWN, The only reliable bed in the market.

of the above just receivedA new supply 
and for sale by

fur a few weeks. Persons requiring artificia 
^eth will find it tj their interest to give bin

r«e in ac- 
and he informed Sib nee. with Ihe wild bint’s scream— 

—silence in which, amid the midnight of 
the graveyard, dawn broke upon my soul, 
and a new life fi!)«•<! ray heart. Then I 
stood beside her, bolding her close and 
fast.

THOS. KELLY. Sole agent. 
Bridgetown, June 28ih, 1882.

EXECUTORS’ NOTICE.

cull. J. N. RICE.
DR. 8. F. WHITMAN. Bridgetown, August 7th, 1884.

V Jan 2nd., 1882. l»oat, mocking roe. Some had faces like 
that of Kate Norman; their sneers were 
most bitter. The twilight faded, night 

I bad

the animal rec
spavin or the place where it had been located. 
Mr. Schermerhorn has since sesured a copy of 
Keudall’s Treaties on the Morse aud his Dis
eases which he prizes very highly 
be loth to part with it nt any price, provided 
he could not obtain another copy. So much 
for advertising reliable articles.

THE

HATHEWAY LINE. “BLTJ E”
STORE.

A LL persons having claims against the 
■•ljL estate of Harris Harding Mono, 
Paradise, in the County of Annapolis, farmer, 
deceased, are requested to render the same 
duly attested to within six n-onths from date 
hereof ; and all 
estate are hereby n 
payment to the undersig

‘ Do not fuar m«* ? Do not tremble so !’
4 It* a living Caspvr Athwold

fr aud would came on : a dark, moonless night, 
dropped the oars, and was drifting, lying 

I knew that I

root Between
who comes to yon, and no ghost. Oh, 
Kute—Kate Norman, yon gave tender 
words io the dead clay you tnongt mine ; 
will you bless me with theju living? 
Sp< ak , Kate—look at me V

But she hid her face in my bosom and 
would not look up—would only cling to 
mu with her soft white hands, and sobbed 

and over again, my name—nothing 
vise, just my name.

And there we stood alone together amid 
the graves, I content 
hand in mine, her cheek upon my bosom, 
until my blessed evening lengthened itself 
into eternitye

But at last>he tout me this • that of all 
I wah to her the best—of all men, 
the pleasantest too look upon ; and 

wonder-

BOSTON & ITOVA SCOTIA at the bottom of the boat, 
was in danger, but the knowledge did not 
affect roe.
sought death, as that 1 had given up all 
care for life.

I take great pleasure in announcing 
numerous customers and the public at large, 
that my Fall Stock is now complete, compris-

ENGLISH, SCOTCH AND CANADIAN 
TWEEDS, ENGLISH WORSTED SUIT

INGS, and WEST OF ENGLAND 
BROADCLOTHS.

Persons wishing clothing made up 
notice can be accommodated at my establish
ment, as I onn complete a suit in twenty-four 
hours after receipt of order. I am pleased 
to show 
sons. C

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CUREpersons indebted to said 
(•tilled to make immediate

NO TRANSFERS.
Via the staunch sea-goinp 
HUNTER, and the all steel 
Steamship SECRET, in con
nection with the W. & A. 
Railway from Halifax, and 
the W. C. Railway from 

Yarmouth, and Stage 
connection with 

Liverpool.

Sep. 5th, ’82—tf It was not eo much that I
ON HUMAN FLESH.A RET E. MORSE, 

J. L. MOR8E,
L. S. MORSE,

Vevay, Ind., Aug. 12th, 1882.
Co., Gents Samplelew Store Dr. B. J. KesnALL k 

of circulars received-to-day. Please send me 
some with

Suddenly a glare of red light fl u-lied over 
my face. I heard a heavy, steady noise of 
machinery, then a shrieking whistle and a 
shout of wives, a steamer was hard upon 
my little boat.

After that 1 knew nothing until I came

Executors.
rinted on one side 

Cure is in excel- 
not only for animals

my imprint, pi 
onl). The Kendall Spavin 
lent demand with us. and 
but for human ailments also. Mr. Jog. Voris, 
one of the leading farmers in our county, 
sprained an ankle badly, and knowing the 
value of the remedy for horses, tried i 
himself, and it did far better than he had ex
pected. Cured the sprain in very short order.

Price $1 per bottle, or fi bottles for $5. All 
druggists have it or van get it for you. or it 
will be sent to any address ou

Dated May 31st, 1882.
nt short} Flour and Meal. to stand there her

Mew Goods. times aud to all per-rny goods nt all 
all and seo them.

Until further notice Steamer Hunter wil 
leave Annapolis on Monday afternoon aftei 
arrival of Express train from Halifax -f«. 
Boston direct. Returning, will leave Foster’ 
Wharf, Boston, on Thursday afternoon.

Steamer Secret leaves Annapolis 
nesday after arrival of Expre:
Halifax, for Boston direct—landii 

in Boston in 26 and 2

rpHE Subscriber has a large consignment of 
± FLOUR, CORN MEAL and OATMEAL 
which he offers for sale at

to myself in a strange loom in a strange 
hotel.

The captain of the steamer which had 
run my boat down, fancied that to bis 
account lay the fever and delirium which 
had tome »pon me, and had me taken care 
of. He had lauded mu at Albany. It 
was two weeks since the day last in my 
memory. 1 read thut in the morning pa- 

There, also, I read this paragraph.

JOMM H. FISHER.

when, knowing myse’t so well, 
indy asked her how I might dare dream 
that this could be, she madu only the 
woman’s answer.

4 Because I love yen.’
4 Could any answer give me more 

tent ? So, in the moonlight, on that happy 
night, went forth from the old graveyard 
into the world of life, hand-in-hand, as wo- 

. , . . . „ - . I have gone together ever since, I and that
Tbe body found iq tlirwooda at Belyi- „ho ha, been my wife .0

dure has been identified by the garments, j 
and some personal peculiarities, as that ol 
Mr. Casper Athwold of Athwold Park, Cold 

•Springs, who has been mit-siog many days.
His funeral takes place this morning.

MIDDLETON STATION. ANNAPOLIS, SS.
on Wed reeeq t of price 

by the proprietors, Da. B. J. KKxnxr.L Jr Co„
Enosburgh Falls, VL Send for Illustrated 
circa lux.

Supreme Court,LOW iRz-ATBS,niHE subscriber having just completed the 
■i- enlargement of his ptoinises respectfully 
n vîtes the inspection of his new and varied

ss train froi 
ng her pas 
18 hour* iron 

Returning, leaves Boston 01Vova Scotia.
Monday morning.

Cose connections made with nil Railway- 
and Steamers for West and North West. First 
class accommodation.

Low Fares and Cheap Freights.

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL. IN EQUITY, 1882 . SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
Dry Goods, Groceries, Boots & Shoes,

GEORGE LITCH, Plaintiff,Especial attention is* invited to one of the 
LARGEST STOCKS of Boots and Shoes to be 
ound outside of the Cities, aud at prices that 
iefy competition. Ladies’ and Misses’ Fine 
ÂID BOOTS and SLIPPERS a specialty. 

Ladies’ and Mens’ Overshoes and Rubbers. 
Also, Crockery, Tinware, and everything 

ound in a well stocked country store, 
il ways on hand, Flonr, Steal, Lime, 
Malt, etc., at prices as Low as the

!ALL KINDS OF PRODUCE TAKEN 

IN EXCHANGE, SUCH AS WOOD, 

BUTTER, EGGS, BYE-STRW, 

BEANS, POTATOES, ETC.

I had loved KateQUEENS SS.,ANDREAS BOHAKER, Defendant.

In the Supreme Court.Free of Boston Wharfage.
To be sold atparticulars apply to Statioi 

W. & A. R. and W. C. Rail
many happy years.For further 

A gems on the
or to John Walsh, Digby. PUBLIC AUCTION Caurr :

JAMES R. DUFFTTS, JOHN DUFFUS, and 
WILLIAM DUFFUS, Plaintiffs.

JOHN R. CREED and SILVANUti D. 
MUNRO, Defendants.

^rays. — Glimpses of real life as strange and 
interesting as any represented in plays 
aud novels are frequently caught in tho 
criminal courts of a great city. There 
was a particularly gootl instance of - this 
yesterday in the case of Arthur McLaugh
lin, who was arraigned before Re cordes 
Smith to be sentenced for theft. The jury 
had convicted him, and he stood there in 
his ragged clothes without a friend, 
and probably without hope. lint the 
Judge bad learned something about tlio 
young man’s history which at the la««t 
moment saved him from prison. Not 
only was this McLaughlin’s first offence, 
but recently, at the risk of his life, ho 
saved several children from death in a 
burning tenement house in this citv, and 
the father of the children had come for
ward to speak a wont In his l>vhnlf. Th» 
Recorder suspended judgment, and Mc
Laughlin was set free. A man who will 
risk his life for others is quite likely not 
to be a bad man at heart, and it is probable 
that McLaughlin has, committed his first, 
and last crime.—Ar<nr York Sun.

P. NICHOLSON. by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, 
hia Deputy, in front of the Court House, 
Annapolis Royal, in said County, on

Hathaway & Co., Bridgetown, January 5th, 1882.
22 Central Wharf, Boston. 

F. W. HATHEWAY, Agent, Annapolis.
I dropped the paper in amazement. My 

own name—the record of my own death I 
Th« u I burst into a bitter laugh. I under
stood it all. The ls-ggar, in form so like 
myself, whom I had clothed in my own 
garment*, had died upon the road 
was—none other-—who was that day to be 

At first, it

It is not nty intention to advertise impossi
ble prices, but a comparison of prices is cor- 

invited. Close cash buyers will find it to 
heir advantage to give me a call.

WANTED—100 doe. Good Home-knit Socks, 
at 25c. per pair ; good double and twisted 
Varn, at 60c. per lb; .Cloth, butter, eggs, at 
• he highest market rate — also, Lumber, 
Shingles, qordwood, eto,

Edmund Bent
LICENSED AUCTIONEER,

Thursday, 30th day of November next,
AT ELEVEN O’CLOCK, A. M., 

pursuant to ax order of foreclosure and sale 
made herein, dated the 16th day of October, 
instant, unless before the day of sale the 
amount due to the plaintiff for principal and 
interest, with costs, be paid to him or his 
Attorney.

ALL the estate, right, title, interest, and 
equity, of redemption, of the above named de
fendant, and of all persons claim! 
through or under him, 
piece or parcel of

1dly
TO BE SOLD AT

Public -Auction.isSnR He ilSales attended to promptly in any part of the 
County. Consignments solicited. Prompt 

returns made.
Bridgetown, N. 8., May, 1880.

By the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, or 
his Deputy buried under my own name, 

seemed merely a cruel joke. Then, the
THE OLD ESTABLISHED

First - Class Route
n5tf

J. H. CHUTE. MONDAY,ON300,000 ng by, memory of my will, and of the letter writ
ten to Kate Norman flushed upon me. 1 
must reach Lome and prove mvevlf a liv
ing man before it was too late. Weak as 
I was I arose and dressed myself ; and 
giving my address to the landlord, sped to 
the railway station ; but I readied it only 
in time to find the train gone. Another 
hour or so must pass. They were age* to 
me. She should not read the letter while 
I lived—she should not l

At last I was fairly, offfltirly on my way 
to the Park. In the dark of the evening I 
arrived at the station, and hurried home
ward. There I should find my servants, 
and probably the lawyer, who would find 
it hi* duty to secure everything for the 
future heiress.

oPf.Jany. 16th, 1882. n40tf that 20th Nov. next,
at 11 o’clock in the forenoon,

A LL the estate, right, title and interest of 
A- the said Defendants, and of each of 

of registering the judg
ment In above cause, or at any time since, of 
in and to, the following lots, pieces or parcels

in or to a

Nova Scotia MU State; ANNAPOLIS, SS. LJLlSrZD,TULIPS,Via the Splendid

SUPREME COURT, them, at the timeSTEAMER " EMPRESS,’ at BEAR RIVER, in, lying and being 
the county aforesaid, being the property on 
which John Barr, deceased, resided at tho 
time of his death, bounded and described as 
follows : —

Beginning a 
the south side 
south fifty-one degr 
half feet, or until it

; thence northerly along said line thirty- 
five feet ; thence running north forty nine 
degrees east fourteen feet; 
north forty-nine degrees west along 
Reed’s line one chain and eighty-five links ; 
thence north twenty and one-half degrees 
west two chains and thirty-three links until 
it strikes land of H. H. Chnte’s water-lot; 
theuce north twenty-three degrees east one 

to John

Sometimes ISo the month* wore away, 
had met her, but I always looked another 
way ; aud onr pleasant greetings had come 
to an end.
mice on her face, and taken no heed of it. 
I had even been discourteous—but I loved

LILIES,Between St. John Digby aid Annapolis
And thence to Pi RTLAND anu BOSK» 

via the splendid SI miners of the
Insemational dtaamship Company.

In Equity, 1882. of

LAJSTZD,HYACINTHS,

CROEUS, &c.

I had seen a flush ot annoy*On the petition and application of John Mor
gan, of Lawrencetown, in the County of 
Annapolis, Esquire, praying Foreclosure 
and sale under Chap. 95, Revised Sta
tutes, 4th Series.

at the centre of the oak tree on 
thence running 

fifty-four and a 
strikes William Reed’s

of said tre>e;
est

situate in the County of Annapolis, (with tho 
exception of a certain Lot No. 4), and des
cribed as follows : All the undivided half of 
that lot situate in Annapolis County, begin
ning at a fir tree on jbe Shore at a distance 
uf two chains and fifty links south-westerly 
from the mouth of Inlet
end of Porcupine Lake, on the western branch 
of Port Medway River ; thence north thirty 
degrees west twenty three chains to an eak 
tree ; thence south forty-five degrees went 
sixteen chains to an oak tree ; thence south 
thirty degrees east forty chains to a pine 
tree ; thence sooth seventy degrees east 
thirty chains to an oak tree ; thente north 
forty-five degrees cast five chains to a pine 
tree on thé shore of thé afdresaid lake; thence 
north-westwardly by the shore of said lake to 
the place of beginning, containing one hun
dred acres more ot less, and originally grant
ed to Caleb Seely.

Al£0—The undivided half of those certain
lots of Land conveyed by Silvanas Morton to . .Thomas and SilTûnus 1). Munro, by deed dat- ‘ Kat« Nobua»—ÎOU norrr cared fot
ed January 12th, 1863, situate on branches of me—you coulu not ; once I heard a wo* 
Port Medway River, in Annapolis Oonnty, ex- roan say no woman conld ; but I loved you 
cept lot No. 4, beginning at a «.take marked better than my life. Had 1 cherished one 
I. H., and situate near Porcupine Lake, oon- fajnt ray of hope, I would have striven to 
taining 120 acres, and described in said deed wjn yOUr heart a* man never strove lie fore;

Thirteen hundred acres granted ^ learnt, in time, what follv mine was; 
to Silvanus Morton and Israel Hendry ; also a,|d in pi,y fur myself, I held aloof from 
thro, hundred .«re, greeted to Frederick • Had j „ uther m,n Hr„ y0u
M ‘“A—“t ‘LX,. ",* •ho”'" huve »b»red Ml (S.M
to Frederick Minard, with the appurtenances with mo. A* it w, it gives me some plea- 
thereto belonging. The same having been sure to think that you will dwell under 
levied upon under an execution issued on a this roof, and tread those garden walks 
judgment in the above cause duly recorded when I am gone ; and surely, if spirit*

ever revisit this world, mine will return, 
at times, to look upon you, Kate Norman 
in this house when my sad 1 i le ha* passed.

‘ Adieu. When you read this, the hand 
that write* those Word* will.Lave moulder
ed into dust—aud you wllbpiiy, not deride 
the love of

npe rior Accommodation with Fares as Low 
as by any other Route. her just as I had loved her all along. Pride 

kept mo from showing it. But, when 1 
was dead—when I could no longer blush 
for shame of such a bopless love, then I 
should nut care to have the dreams I had 
once cherished hidden any longer. Then, 
when she would not laugh at me—fut all 
are tender of the dead—I should like her 
to know exactly how I had felt toward her. 
So, ono day, I went to the good old law
yer who had had charge of our estate for 
forty years, and had him dtaw me up a 
will, in which I left all the wealth that I 
posHessed to Kate Norman, with a letter 
which only her hand* were to unseal, only 
her to read, at U r I was gone to my church
yard home.

This was the letter :

line
Special Reduced Rates of Fare.

1st Class 1st Class lit Class 
Limited to Unlimited Unlimited 
Continuous to 
Passage. Portland. Boston.

$6.50 $8.00 $8.50

TO BB BOLD AT thence running 
saidPublic Auction, Brook, at the westernCatalogue to all applicants.

to by the Sheriff of the Connty of Annapolis, or 
iis Deputy, at Lawrencetown, in the said Thb Element* of B'»nk Brain and 

Muscle, are derived from the blood, which 
is the grand natural source of vital t-nergjr 
the motor ol the bodily organs. When 
the circulation becomes impoverished in 
consequence of weak digestion and imper
fect assimilation of the food, which should 
enrich it, every bqdily function flags and 
tho system grows feeble and disordeivd 
When the blood becomes impure either 
from the development of inherited seeds 
of disease, its contamination by bile, or 
other causes, serious maladies surely fol- 

A highly accredited remedy for

Windsor to Boston 
Portland,

Kentville to Bos-
ton or Portland, 6.00 T.25 7.70

Annapolis to Bos
ton or Portland, 5.00 
BAGGAGE CHECKED THROUGH.

County, on
WEDNESDAY »

!2d DAY OF NOVEMBER NEXT, AT TEN 
o’clock in the forenoon,

Pursuant .to an order of foreclosure »,,d sale 
nade herein, on the fifth day of July, A. u. 
1882, unless before the sale the amount due 
he said petitioner on the mortgage herein, 

together with interest and costs Le paid to 
him or to his Attorney,

A LL the interest and equity of redemption 
of the late Nathan E. Montgomery and 

Melissa Montgomery, widow of the said late 
in and to the follow-

25 Tulips, assorted, $1. - 
8 Hyacinths, “
4 Lilies,

100 Croons, mixed, $1.
20 Bulbs, assorted, $1.

Moore’schain and seventy-nine links 
land ; thence south f«rt)--six degrees east They would not, I hoped. read the will 

If this
$1. along said Moore’s land, three chains and 

twenty-nine links, or till it'strikes H. U. 
Chute’s house lot ; 
degrees west sixty-six links ; 
forty-three degrees east along said Chute’s 
line one chain and seventy links, or to the 
post road ; thence south thirty-five degrees, 
west along said post road on^oh tin and forty- 
two links, or until it comer opposite to the 
oeutre of the said oak tree or place of begin
ning; thence southerly along said road thirty- 
five feet, or until it strikes land formerly 
owued by said Reed’ being part of lot on 
which the shop now stands, containing one 
acre, more or less, (saving and excepting 
certain lots, pieces, or parcels of land sold and 
conveyed by the sail George Litch and wife to 
Edward Sanford, John Moore and William 
Reed, respectively, and also reserving the 
wharf road crossing the sajd Barr property, 
a4joiuing lands on the south, conveyed by 
the said George Litch to the said Edward 
Sanford, and on the north by lands belonging 
to the said H. H. Chute), together with al 
and singular the buildings, hereditaments 
and 'ippurtenances thereto belonging cr in 
anywise appertaining.

TERMS.—Ten per cent, deposit ; remain
der on delivery of the deed.

so soon—yet it was customary, 
had been alone bow should I act ? bow

5.70 6.20 $1.
thence south forty-four 

thence south» speak ? Could I face those who knew my 
secret at all ? It seemed not. Only a little 
space lay between the station and my 
bouse. The railroad encroachment* had 
Itecn my mother'* greatest troubles in the 
last years of her life. Now this fact en
abled me, ill as I was, to reach home
without delay. It was dark, and I met no w|jjc|, eradicates impurities of the blood 
ono. No servant loitered about the gar- an({ fertilizes it by promoting digestion 
den. In a moment 1 knew why. They had and assimilation Moreover, this fine 
assembled in ,„e parior ,o Bear mf wi„ (T!  ̂SfJîÆ

read—for, through the X endian shutter* ]atjDg that organ to a performance of its 
long bars ot light fell across the porch ; secretive duty when inactive, and expel- 
and looking in, unseen myself, I saw Kate ling bile from the blood It likewise 
Norman ,„B - ,.„rr in Ber Band «..de
(Brough tho opposite door. i ho will had Rctive healthy, and expelling from the % 
been road. Before I could Interpose, she „y,tem the acrid elements which produce 
would have read the loiter also. ihenmatic pain Price. $1 00 Sam pie

I clasped my hand upon my Brow ?! Bottle. 10 cents Ask for Nonrancv 4 Lv- 
Wha. should . do , Return as 1 had come “wmpp^T^ “a'/^S'of

—change my name—and dwelling where j their signature. Sold by all mediciua 
no one knew me— and toiling fyr. my ^dealers.

STEAMER “EMPRESS”
apolia on ITU BSD VY, THURS- 
lTURDAY afternoons

Leaves Ann 
DAY and SA

After arrival of Windsor k Annapolv 
Railway Express Tritin from Halifax, Wind
sor, Ac.', and will leave Digby alter arrival oj 
Express Train, Western Counties’ Railway, 
from Yarmouth, Weymouth, Ac., for St. 
John, where passengers bound West or South 
oan take one of the splendid Steamers of the 
International Steamship Co., which lean 
Red’s Point, St. John, every Monday, Wed 

nesday and Friday morning at 8 o’clock, for

By mail or express, prepaid, to any address 
in Canada. these evils is Nortbrcp k Lyman’s Ykgb- 

Discovrry and Dyspeptic Curb,
Nathan E. Montgomery, 
ing lot, piece or parcel of

Xj-AJSTD, Address as follows :
and Premises, situate in the Township of Wil- 
not, and bounded as follows : Beginning at 
the East by lands of the said John Morgan ; 
on the North by enme ; on the Well by Unde 
occupied by John W. Julnoe and Chnroh Lot j 
and on the South by Church Lot and Railroad

JAMES H. ANDREWSP rtland and Boston.
Further information to be obtained of P. 

INNES, Esq.» General Manager W. k A. 
Railway, and the Station Agents ot that Com 
«any; C. R. BARRY, 126 Hollis Street, 
Halifax, of also from J. BRIGNELL, Gener
al Superintendant, and the several Station 
Agents of the Western Counties Railway, and
of

R.B. HUMPHREY, Gknbral Agent.
45 Dokc St., St. John. 

E. M. ANDERSON, Agent at Annapolis.

Willow Park Nurskbiks,

Halifax, N. 8.quarter,
singular

ground, containing one acre and a 
more or less, together with all and 
the appurtenances thereunto belonging or in 
anywise appertaining. .

Terms : Ten per cent deposit at tune ot 
sale ; remainder on delivery of the Deed.

Dated at Annapolis Royal, in the °o”ntY 
Vnnapolis, the 14th day of October, A.D. 1882.

AUGUSTUS ROBINSON, 
High Sheriff.

E. RUQGLE3, Atty. of Petitioner. 27 5j

more than one year.
TERMS Ten per cent at time of sale ; 

remainder on delivery of the deed.
AUGUSTUS ROBINSON,

High Sheriff. „

STRÂYEB
on the premises of the subscriber, about the 
1st September, three yearling cattle. The 
owner of the same will oblige by calling and 
looking after them, and paying expenses.

W. R. TROOP.

AUGUSTUS ROBINSON, 
High Sheriff. Jason M. Mack,

Plaintiff’s Attorney.
Sheriff» Office, Oot. 16th, 18S&—a27 5i

E. Rugglks, Pltff.'e Attorney.
Annapolis Royal, Oot. 18th, 1882.—28 6i

JOB WORK OF ALL KINDS AND 
DEICRIPTION EXECUTED AT THE 
QFFICE OF THIS PAPER.

* Castra Athwold
27tfGranville, Get. 17th, ’82. t
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ésssa WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1882.WEEKLY MONITOR,
New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.Militia Orders. —72nd 2nd Annapo

lis Infantry, No. 2 company, to be 2nd

cut tmh, m m
— The United States elections for the 

48th Congress have resulted in a Demo
cratic victory.

— Messrs. A. P. Tippett & Co., of St*. 
John, N. B., are shipping large quanti
ties of finnen baddies, in cans, to Onta
rio and Quebec. Tho baddies are pot 
up at Smith’s Cove, Digby Neck, N. S.

— Chas. A. Graham, agent of the 
Halifax Banking Co., at Pugwash, and 
Gilbert Murdoch, jr., railway engineer, 
while out sailing last Friday, were up
set end both lost their live». Both 
bodies were recovered.

<Bc -Weekly pouitot.
John A. Brown & Go. OLD THEORIES TURNED TOPSY TURYY. ■

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 15th, 18S2
lawrbnobtown,

A ro now rcfitly to meet the want, of the 
County In their First-Chute

Victoria Hall, Bridgetown.
BOSTON

— Apples are selling here from $2.60 
to $3.(X) per barrel. Speculators are 
scouring the country and apples are 
getting to be almost a luxury with 
non-producers.

HALIFAX POOR HOUSE.
Pluck against Luck; Cash against Credit. My Business Principles 

Illustràted by five Cardinal Points.M Bailli Hide Tom's Cato! Flour Mill !That grim old cynic—Carlyle—thus 
discourses in one of his earlier produo 
lions, Rarator Resartus, ** The old Spar
tans went out and hunted down their 
Helots, and speared and spitted them, 
when they grew too numerous.” He 

on to suggest that with our im

A. R. Waterman, Manager.
Wm. II. Sherwood, Business Manager. 

Attractions with no other Comp’y. in America.
With Favorites of Unprecedented Success. 

In Boiton, Chicago, Montreal, Suit Weit and 
Canada.

Fitted with latest Improved machinery 
capable of grinding choicest grades of 
Flour. Grist mill attended by a first-class 
miller.

They will also have on hand at all times 
Best Grades of

American & Canadian Flour
Oraoked Corn and F**^d,

FIRST.Boy Wanted. —A boy to learn the 
printing business from 15 to 16 years 
of age is wanted at this office. * A boy 
living in the towi* preferred, 
bo of good character. Apply at once.

My prices marked on each article guarantees low prices and equal treatment to all classes.

2—MARKS.—2Must
proved methods of killing after the in
vention of tire arms and standing ar __ j. p. Hagarty, Esq., professor of
jnies this hunting business could be raU8i0 and teacher of piano forte and _ John Lockett claims the only
more easily done, and tho remains salt organ, of Halifax, died on.the 7th inet., right to sell Six Pounds Good Tea for 
ed and barrelled for the army and navy. Hf,er an illness of only a few da\e He1 qNE DOLLAR. Also, a good Corn 
The Corami.iionera for the Poor ai much respecte,! by all who knew Br00m for 15 oenl,. 1Ie Baya he will

to h»ve improved greatly him, hi. de.th u deeply deplored. | proBecule lbe extent of the ,.w

oFon Ihe advice of the v.ge of Vhelsee. Nl0Iiux & A. n.if.ivav.-Claimants Infringing on his right to
At considerable expense they tuilt an for damages on the above ate hereby ,e**‘ 

twelve-storied asylum for noliKfd lb„t they will be paid their

2-TOPSYS." SECOITTD.Trained Bloodhound».

Quick sales arc the life blood of a successful business. I prefer te wear out rather than rust out. Speedy sales . 
Insure advance styles.Ii Fresh Ground CORN MEAL

From Ameiican K. D. Corn.
Always prepared to thrash 

grain and grind at once 
If desired.

Business conducted on Cash basis. 
NOTE.—Our mill workes on wages. No 

grain tolled above quantity prescribed by 
law.

THIRD.
Xialifax seem

Small profits are sufficient when the business is conducted on live business principles.
li

I Buy my Goods of Manufacturers and through Importers.W?a */Jenormous
lbe poor, which Dr. Burns in bis elo- 

addiees at Fort Massey cm 
Thanksgiving-day stigmatised as a 

the fair face of the

Firr.-t- Yesterday morning about nine 
several claims at the office} of the Clerk o’clock, the partly finished new house 
of tho Municipality, on MONDAY, thequant belonging to Mr. Benj. Dodge, of Belle 

isle, was discovered to be on tire ; and 
would have no doubt been totally con
sumed, had it not been for the timely 
warning given by parties in the vici
nity. As it was, Mr. Dodge is quite a 
heavy loser. The tire is supposed to 
have been caused by the carelessness of 
a little child.

FOURTH.Nov. l«t, 1882.—D29ff20th lost., at 11 o'clock, a. m.
GEORGE KENNEDY, Warden. 

Granville Feny, Nov. 13th,'82. li
Trothful repreaenlallon», my word ol honor, goes with every article I »ell. Ho mieropreacBtatiou allowed. Good» 

are sold for Just what they are.
6 wart or wen on 
city, the outward grandeur of which 
Contrasted in grim mockery with the 

Into this building

VICTORIA HALL!
PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT ! !
A Grand Performance of tho Beautiful 

Operetta

Tbe Famous Original Double Topsye.
BLANCHE GHBTWOOD, The original Topey No. 1,

With Songs, Dances and Specialties.
7L0BINCE ChZBWOOD, The original Topey No. 2.

In Plantation Dances, Specialties, etc. CC 
mm Eva.

— The Rev. George Young, D. D., 
Superintendent of the Methodist Mis
sions in the great North West, who has 
spent many years in that country, will 
deliver an address on ‘‘The North West 
and Our Missions,” in Providence 
Church, to morrow (Thursday) evening. 
A silver collection will be taken up at 
the close of the meeting.

misery within.” 
they collected the poor, very carefully 
depositing the sick, infirm and helpless 
in the seventh story, so that escape, 
eseept by miracle i* case of tire should 

Then in one terribie

FIFTH.
Polite attention shown towards all—lookers or buyers, rich or poor, one and all, receive the 

attention.

Turn the above facts over in year mind. I mean every word of it. Examination carries conviction to the meet 
skeptical mind. My expenses are comparatively small, and the magnitude of my business is such that a trivial 
profit suffices.

unwearying

LAILA”Little Romaine
James T. Fankino, impersonating over 1,800 

times Untie Tom.
Charlks Phillips, the Famous Marks No. 1. 

J. 11. Co* a ok, the original Marks No. 2. 
Grand Dramatic Co. aod Jubilee Singers. 
Old Alabama Minstrels; Colored Troubadours; 

Guitar Band of Soloists, including Prof. J. 
W. Jackson, Boston’s favorite guitar Soloist, 

Between acts, the charming
{SHERWOOD SISTERS, I
rt Blanche, Florence, Romaine, Gracie, Hb

— The number of lives lost by tbe 
Poor House tire in Halifax was as near 
as can be ascertained, about thirty. 
After the tire, the survivors were all 
removed to the penitentiary, beds and 
bedding and everything necessary that 
could be obtained on such short notice 
being supplied, and the cells and rooms 
made as comfortable as possible.

is expected to take place in the beginning 
OF DECEMBER 

in aid of the St. James’ Building Fund.

be impossible.
the strain upon the poor fund

and the private charities of the citizens 
is at once relieved, 
ceive credit lor this pioneer work in 
getting rid at one stroke of so many of 
the helpless pauper class. But whether 
lbe example is one to be imitated is 

Iti a country with so

Halifax must re- J. W. BECKWITH.Part I.—Rustic Sports of Mountain Chil* 
dren, Solos, Duetts and Choruses.

Part II__The lvost Maiden l Thrilling
Scene ! Entree of the Queen of 

the Fairies, surrounded 
by her attendants,

Xxx a* V>lazo of Xjlglit l
Part III.— Sorrowing Mountain Children, 

Pathetic Music, Solos, Duetts,
Trio and Choruses.

— Fish of all kinds are very scarce 
and high. Our Bay Shore fishermen 
made poor catches last season, owing 
to the high winds then prevailing. 
Only three fishing schooners made their 
appearance this fall. Their cargoes 
were sold at high figures. By our ex
changes we see that the scarcity of fish 
is complained of everywhere.

The Subscriber NEW DRESS GOODS. 
NEW DRESS GOODS.

another matter, 
little ground room as ours it is perhaps 
necessary to run our buildings sky
ward, and where fires are so frequent 
such appliances as tire escapes in sky
ward buildings are simply ornaments 
to be dispensed with. Perhaps the 
terrible lesson again branded upon the 
public mind by the disastrous holo
caust will be useful for the future.

In Musical Sketches and their refined Spe
cialities.
Beautiful Plantation and Transformation 

Scenes.
HAS REPLENISHED— Our apples ought to bring large 

prices in the English market this year, 
owing to the failure of Scotland’s apple 
crop, and the splendid condit’on in 
which our apples were harvested, 
trust that the experience so dearly 
bought of the past year or two in refer 
ence to bad packing, will not be thrown 
away, but that one and all of our farm
ers will endeavor to pack their fruit in 
the best possible manner.

GRIND FINAL TABLEAU! HARDWARETICKETS, 25, 35 & 60 Ota. 
Reserved seats without extra charge, at usu

al place»._______________
The Coronation of Laila by the Fairy 

Queen in one Brilliant Coruscation 
of Rosy Light.

We— Isn’t there wealth and enterprise 
enough in this town to form a company 
to erect a building suitable for a skat
ing rink in winter, and for agricultural 
gatherings and public meetings in the 
summer ? We need such a building we 
think no one will deny, and the ex
pense of its erection cannot be very 
heavy.

DEPARTMENT,
Fancy SALE! in which will be found :—

Ntils, Spikes, Screws, White Lead, Gins 
Putty, Machine and Burning Oil, Cow 
and Ox Bolls, Monkey Wrenches, 
Lanterns, Lamps, Burner* and 

Chimney*, Iron and Steel, Shov
el* and Spades, round pointed 
and Square Sickles, Gong 

Bells lor Sleigh Shafts,
Haines, Horse Blan
kets, Halters and 
Sircinglcs, Gurry 

Combs, Hair,
Tooth, Nail,

Shaving,
White Wash,

Paint, Scrub,
Shoe, Horse, and 

Dandy BRUSHES.
Brooms, Whisks, and 

Pails, Axle Grease, Rope,
Mijl Saw Files, Axes, Em

ery Cloth and Sand Paper, 
Carpenter’s Bitts.Chalk A Lines, 

Shoemaker’s Knife Sharpeners, 
Knives and Forks, and Spoons, 

Spectacles,Pocket and Butcher Knives, 
Razors, Straps, Apple Parers, Whips 

and Whip Lathes, Horse Nails, Brass 
Rivets and Burrs, Tin Ware, Breech 
Loading Gun*, strong, »afe and good 
Shooter*, only $5.00 Powder, Shot, 
Caps, Shells and Cartridges, *«-., 
all of which will he sold at 

REASONABLE PRICES.

Notice. Two Hundred and Fifty Pieces of üle.v 
Dress Goods from

lO CTS. TO $1.50 PEE 1TA.H-1D.
Send for samples if you cannot come, but come if you can, for 

it is impossible to sample my immense variety.

BLACK AND COLORED CASHMERES.

A LL persons having any claim" against 
J\_ the estate of MAJOR MESSENGER, 
late of Granville in the County of Annapo
lis, farmer,deceased, are requested to ren
der the same duly attested to wit1 in six 
months from this date ; and all person* 
indebted to said estate are notified to make 
immediate payment to

fJlHE ladies of the Sewing Circle ofPerhaps the next fatal fire to come will 
show that this lesson, like so many 
others, was only a ripple on tbe sand 
which the next wave washed away. By 
the way, are not the sick and helpless 
in our own County Poor House in this 
town elevated to a hospital in an upper 
story ? If these unfortunates cannot be 
lodged upon the ground floor, in the 
name of humanity let every provision 
be made for escape in case of fire.

ITrinity Church,

MIDDLETON
Uncle Tom’s Cabin.—Next Wednesday 

night, the Boston Ideal Uncle Tom’* 
Cabin will give ono night’s performance 
in Victoria Hall. The Company are per
forming throughout the Maritime Provinces 
and are spoken of highly by the press 
They have a number of trained blood- 
hounds, which is a Rature at least that 
Bridgetown has never seen iiie this world- 
renowned play, 
column, and the following press notice :

The Two Topsye, represented by Misses 
Blanche and Florence Sherwood, both of 
them appeared and drew forth a storm of 
applause in their song and dance special
ities- Mr. J. T. Fanning tilled the part of 
Uncle Tom in a manner becoming to the 
hero of Mrs. Stowe's novel, 
maine Sherwoood made a bright and pretty 
Little Eva.—Portland Press, Sept. 17.

They exhibit at Digby on the 20th inst., 
Annapolis, 2lst, Bridgetown, 22nd, Kent- 
ville, 23rd.

propose holding a Sale of

USÉ! aid Ornamental Articles !— Vennor’s Almanac for 1882 has 
been received. It contains a large 
amount of useful information, as well 
as Mr. Vennor’s calculations for the 
coming year. Tbe right of sale for the 
Dominion and tbe United States has 
been purchased by the enterprising 
firm of Messrs. A. Vogler & Co., of St. 
Jacobs Oil fame, Baltimore, Md. 
price ol the almanac has been reduced

In the matter ol shooting, this Cana» from 25 cents to 10 cents, 
da of ours is making rapid strides to 
the front. It is really surprising what 
a facility we are developing in the 
ready use of the revolver. It used to 
be said of a certain character,—“ It is a 
word and a blow with him.” If we 
continue to advance at the present rate 
it will soon be said of the average Ca 
nadian„ ” it is a word and a shot with 
him and ere long the shot will

one Montgomery, in London, Ontario, 
was sentenced to two year*' imprison
ment for tiring at a constable who was 
sent to apprehend him for an attempt 
at burglary. in this case we can only 
express our astonishment at the leni
ency of the punishment for such a 
crime. The officers of the law must be 
protected in the discharge of their 
duty, and any attempt to imperil tbe 
life of such a man should be visited 
with the severest penalty within tbe 
compass of the law. But the punish
ment, as in the present case, should be 
meted out by tbe law. In other words, 
the law must secure tbe life and limb 
ol these whom it employs.

Another case occurred in the village 
of Brighton, Toronto, and differs wide
ly from tbe former in that it was a 
young lady who fired the fatal shot.
The victim was a young man named 
Ryan, who was searching for the bouse 
of his sister. It appears that Ryan’s 
sister had recently removed to the 
vicinity in which tbe young lady resid» 
ed. Being a stranger Ryan mistook 
the house, and was shot down by the 
young lady who thrust the revolver 
through the slats of tbe blind, and 
without a word, tired at him for a bur
glar. After three or four days of ago
nized suffering the man died, and the 
young lady was put on trial for man* 
slaughter. • In this case the sex of the 
culprit and her respectable conned 
lions, together with the suspicions 
that would naturally be excited by a 
man moving around the bouse at mid
night trying the doors and windows, 
created much sympathy for the accus
ed. The Judge in his charge to the 
Jury said, “ that the life of a human 
being was something that could be per
mitted to be lightly taken away. That 
if the prisoner without sufficient provo
cation chose to fire oft a pistol without 
taking proper care to guard against 
the act being dangerous to human life, 
she was guilty of manslaughter.” After 
a long deliberation the Jury returned a 
verdict of guilty,whereupon the prison
er was sentenced to six months in the 
common gaol.

Unfortunately lessons of this kind 
are too much needed. This tendency 
to use the revolver on the slightest 
provocation is a growing evil, and its 
inevitable result will be to lower tbe 
tone of public morality, lessen the 
value of human life, and inaugurate the 
rule of the mob in the place of the 
quiet dominion of law. Some stern ex 
emples ore necessary to impress those 
who carry weapons about their persons 
that they cannot be suffered in a mo
ment of groundless suspicion or silly 
fright, to endanger the life or limb of 
Another with impunity. This one 
thing is certain, that the pulling of 
a trigger against life or limb should be 
a matter only of the direst necessity.
Jn any oilier case it imperils not only 
the person against whom it is aimed, 
but the very well being of society.

at the School House, Middleton, on EDGAR BENT,
* Executor. 

EMILY L. MESSENGER.
Executrix.

SATURDAY, NOV. 25TH,
gST A Refreshment Table will be pro

vided. Dated Nov. 8th, 1882. —3m
Having always made a specialty of CASHMERES, Lam in a positi on to off 

better bargains this season than ever before.
I also am making a leader of

Doors open at 2 o’clock p. m. 
Admission lOcts., children, Sets. NOTICE.Read adv. in another CHRISTMAS AND NÏW YEAR'S 

PRESENTS.
Too Ready with the Revolver. having lt-gal claimsLL persons

against the estate of GRANT A. 
PARKER, late of Nictanx, dveeam-d, an- 
requested to render the same duly attested 
to within three months from this date ; 
and all persons indebted to said estate for 
amounts due are requested to make imme
diate payment to

AThe

BLACK AND COLORED VELVETEENS,Moon at the Full 1
If stormy, sale , on Monday same time 

and place.
Middleton, Nov. 10thj 1882.—2i

— Who will make a move in this 
town toward parting a circulating 
library ? it is a want sorely felt. We 
have a great many young people in the 
place, the majority of whom with many 
of the older people would doubtless 
become subscribers, now that the 
long evenings are upon us, so that 
after the first expense of the books was 
cleared oft' the library would more than 
pay expenses, and in the course of a 
few years we would have a library that 
we might be proud of. A good way to 
start a fund would be for a few of tbe 
young people to give a series of musi
cal and dramatic entertainments 
throughout the winter— the proceeds of 
which, together with what could be 
raised by private subscriptions, and 
running a little into debt, would pur
chase a sufficient number of books to 
start with.

Laces, Gloves, Kid Mils, and all Wool Hosiery.
In these goods I have a very large line of medium priced goods in all the 

new styles.Public Notice ROBERT MORSE, 
or GUILFORD MORSE,

Executors.

Little R<>
J. W. BECKWITH.

TT AVING purchased tbe Stock and rented 
XI the Store s>n Granville Street, lately 
occupied by the firm of Murdoch A Co, we 
take pleasure in informing the public that we 
will at once open up a large and well selected 
new Stock from the best houses in the Do
minion , which we will offer at the lowest pri-

Nictaux, Nov. 3rd, 1881. — 3»u

Harness, Harness. Hart & Whitman.rilHE Subscriber is still making up a 
I superior quality of

liPMTOEO FIRMTIRE CHOICE SUPERIOR EXTRA— Oh say, young man, if yon want to 
take your girl for a ride, and can’t on ac
count of tbe lameness of your horse, you 
should procure a bottle of Kendall’s Spavin 
Cure at once, for nothing is better for man 
oi beast. See advt.

before the word. Tbe other day B. STARRATT. F0»'.™.,*” “ ** ™ ZB1 XjO"O"ZR, I
In lots to suit at Wholesale Priee.

-------including-------

Gen’rl Dry Goods,
READY-MADE

CLOTHING,

Parlor and Drawing-Room 
SUITS,

Paradise, Aug. 30th, 1882. 12 Nickel, Silver Mounted 
Harness.

MEAL,
J. M. OWEN, TEA

SUGAR,In Hair-Cloth and Fancy Corering», ALSO :—All kinds of Harness made to or- DARRISTER - AT - LAW. der. H*rnes* can be inspected and orders
, left at K. C. FOSTERS’ Harness Shop.

Notary Public, Beal Estate Agent.
United States Consul Agent.

Annapolis, Oct. 4th, 1882—Iy

Obituary. — On Monday afternoon 
last Mrs. Stephen 8. Thorne, of this 
place passed to her rest. This lady 
was the relict of Stephen 8. Thorne, 
Esq., formerly collector of customs for 
this port, and was one of oar oldest 
and most respected inhabitants. Up 
to about a few weeks itgo, she enjoyed 
good health, when she was prostrated 
by a stroke of paralysis, from which 
she never rallied. Two sons, Ja». II. 
Thorne, Esq., of Halifax, and 8. 8. 
Thorne, Esq., of Chicago, and two 
daughters, Mrs. T. D. Buggies, of this 
place and Mrs. Dr. Johnson, of Albion 
Mines are left to mourn their loss,

MOLASSES,
TOBACCOS.

LUMBER.
LATHS

Sofas,
Lounges, 

Mattresses &c.
N. H. PHiNNEY.Boots & Shoes,

HATS, CAPS.
HARDWARE. &C. &.C.

STATESLawroncetvwn, Sep. 5th, 1882.—tf SHINGLES.
Dimension stuff sawn to order.

Head of Acadia S. S. Co. Pier* 
Annapolis.

Oct. 25th, 1882.--5U33

All of the best material and workmanship, 
and at prices as low as i* consis

tant with honest work.
He would call special attentiou to his

Unclaimed Money In England.
and everything that is usually kept in a Vil
lage Store,

To make room for New Stock continually 
arriving, we offer

InTOW ABE-IYUsT<3- :

Two Thousand Dollars Worth of Fall and
In the latest issue of Gun’s Index to

advertisements of unclaimed money in 
England (6 Prince of Wales Road, Lon
don, N. W.), the following names are 
included among those who may hear of 
something to their advantage: — 

Bonnell

SPRING MATTRESSES. "W A.3STTEUD.Special Bargains
on our Whole Stock especially Boots and 

Shoes.
We will always keep in stock

the most comfortable and economical bed 
in use. Reference given to parties who 
are using them. WINTER CLOTHING, TWO FIRST-CLASS

Pants or Vest Makers,
IMMEDIATELY.

Also—A TAILORESS GIRL, 
to sew on Coats with a man.

, Ann, wife of William Bon
nell, merchant in Nova Scotia in 1810.

Bradley, James and Thomas, former
ly of London, who left England many 
years ago for St. John, N. B.

Congreve, Frederick William, sup
posed to have left Liverpool, E., for 
Halifax, N. 8., in 1862.

Coward, David, William, formerly of 
Ottawa, afterwards of St John, N. B.

Crossland, James, who left England 
for Nova Scotia in December, 1881.

Porteous family, formerly of Scot
land, now residing in America.

Pringle, William and Thomas, who 
left Scotland for America about 1842.

Walker, Horatio, who deserted from 
the I4th British Regiment of Foot, at 
Halifax, N. 8., in 1816.

Buxton, Edward, who left England 
for Prince Edwards Island, in 1849.

d fit.THOS. KELLY, Perfect «style
FLOUR,

MEAL, Bridgetown, Nov. 8th, 1882.
Please call and examine the quality of these goods before 

purchasing elsewhere.
Men's Fall and Winter Suits, from $8 and uowards.
Men’s Fall and Winter Reefers, from $3.3U aim upwards.
Men’s Fall and Winter Overcoats, from $4.50 and upwards.
Men’s Fall and Winter Ulsters, from $6 and upwards.

oatmeal,together with a large circle of relatives 
and friends. The remains were taken 
to St. James* Church yesterday, where 
service was held, after which they were 

Halifrx to be interred to

For London Direct!‘SUGARS,
MOLASSES AND 

GENERAL. GROCERIES

to parties whoSteady employment given 
suit. Apply to

JOHN H. FISHER.
Merchant Tailor,

“ BLUE STORE.** 
Bridgetown, Got. 25th, 1882. —n28 tf

conveyed to 
day in Camp Hill Cemetery, where her 
husband is buried.

all of which we place before the Public at 
the Lowest possible Rates, and ask them' 
to examine our prices before closing 

elsewhere.
— Thanksgiving Day was not oheerv* 

ed here very generally as a holiday— 
with the exception of the employees in 
the factories, foundry, eto., we think 
but few of the remainder of the town 
regarded the day as different from any 
other day. The shops were all kept 
open and business proceeded as usual. 
We ask our townspeople in all serious 
ness if this is right ? Don’t you think 
that one day out of the year during the 
week days could be set apart, shops 
shut up and business suspended, and 
one and all return at least some mea
sure of thanks for the blessings show
ered upon us by the Creator in bounti
ful crops, good harvesting, genera 
prosperity and exemption from terrible 
storms and epidemics, such as have 
visited other parts of the world during 
tbe year. We don’t intend to preach 
a sermon ; but we do think the town is 
remiss in its duty when a day ia set 
apart for thanksgiving for blessings 
received, and no attention is paid to it.

W. J. St. Clair & Co. CORSETS !.LADIES’ ULSTERS AND SACQUES,Bridgesown, Nov. 14th, 1882.
(LIMITED),

will dispatch the well known clipper 
Fruit-carrying Steamship

“ Baron Selborne,”
608 tons,

From Annapolis.to Lon
don Direct !

IN PLAIN AND FUR TRIMMED.CARD.
rnHE subscribers, having sold their en- 

tire stock, Groceries and Boots and 
Shoes to the firm of W. J St. Clair k Co., 
would hereby tender to their many friends 
who have for the past six years bestowed 
upon them their liberal patronage their sh - 
cere thanks, and would solicit for the ntw 
firm, at the old stand, a continuance from 
their old customers.

LADIES’ HEAVY CLOTH ULSTERS,
From $1.75 and upwards.

— The London Fortnightly Review 
explains the situation in England in 
reference to marriage with a deceased 
wife's sister ns follows : —

Before 1835 marriage with a deceased 
wife’s sister was not void, but voidable. 
To quiet the apprehensions of a certain 
noble duke, who bad married his de
ceased wife's sister, as to the succession 
of the offspring of the marriage to the 
dukedom, Lord Lyndhurst, in that year, 
proposed to bring in a bill declaring al 
marriages of the kind valid and unas 
sailable. But a certain bishop, "having 
declared that he regarded such marri
ages as incestuous and irreligious, and 
that his own conscience would not allow 
him to consent to such a measure, a 
compromise was effected, in virtue of 
which an act was passed making all 
such marriages, for the future, ahso 
luteiy void, i-ut at the same time 
declaring all past marriages of 
kind absolutely valid. Thus was the 
power of the house doubly abused, in 
the first place, by passing an ex post 

facto privilegitim for one of their own 
members, and, secondly, by depriving 
every one else of rational liberty in 
order to procure the passing of that 
privilegium. But however scandalous 
the origin of a law, once established, 
the House of Lords will defend it zeal* 
ously. So, tiré times over, between 
1858 and 1873, the House of -Lords 
rejected bills sent up to them by the 
House of Commons to legalize marriage 
with a deceased wife’s sister. In 1880 
and 1881 they rejected a similar bill 
introduced in their own House and 
supported by some of the highest per
sonages in the land, and thereby reject
ed another measure for the same pur
pose, which would undoubtedly have 
been passed by the Commons. Mean., 
while our colonies have legalized such 
marriages, and we have the cruel 
absurdity of British subjects recognized 
as lawful children in one part of the 
United Kingdom and stigmatized as 
illegitimate in another. The change 
may be a change for the better or for 
the worse, byt there can be no doubt 
which way the opinion of the vast ma
jority of tbe people in this country 
inclines upon the question, as it has 
been declared over and over again by 
their authorized representatives ; yet 
the House of Lords still refuses to bow 
to what its leaders acknowledge to be 
the final authority, the reiterated de 
mande of the majority of the nation.

JUST RECEIVED :

LADIES’ HEAVY CLOTH SACQUES, a good assortment of

ABOUT 5TH DEC. NEXT. AMERICAN CORSETS !From $1.75 and upward*.

All persons wishing to ship Apples by 
this Steamer should make immediate ap
plication for the room they rrquire.

Shippers who have engaged freight by 
the “ Baron Selborne” can send their Ap
ples to the Company’* frost-proof Ware
house at Annapolis at any time before first 
December.

Apples will not be received at the 
Warehouse unless they are in good ship
ping order and ready for shipment.

Apply to

Murdoch & Co
MADAM FAT'S GENTEEL, 

CABLE HIP,
ROSETTA,

We would also give notice to all having 
claims against us, to please present them 
at once ; and those indebted to us by ac
count or note, will make their payments at 

r!y date.
They will find usât the old ttand, 

(second door.) ______

Reasons for Selling at Low Prices.
I prefer selling $2,000 worth fn three months at a profit of ten percent., 

than $200 worth in the same time at a profit of fifty per cent.
PRINCESS,

LULU,
BOSS,*OT. W. BECKWITH.EXECUTOR’S NOTICE. PEERLESS.

A LL persons having any claims against 
XjL the estate of the late John A. Morse 
of Annapolis, in the County of Annapoli», 
farmer, deceased, are requested to render 
the same duly attested to wilhiu six 
months from this date, and all persons in
debted to said estate are notified to make 
immediate payment to

THOS. S. WHITMAN, NOTICE! EYE, EAR _AN_D THROAT ! 
, Dr. J. R McLean,

Mrs. L C. WheelockSecretary.
Annapolis, Nov. 7th, 1882.—3it33

— The Kentville Chronicle, referring 
to Exhibition matters a week or two

T Hereby forbid anyone purchasing two 
JL Notes of Hand given by me to Charles 
Phinney ; one, eight dollars, on demand, and 
one, twenty dollars, on five months. As no 
value for the same was received, payment 
will be resisted. ISAAC A. BBNNET.

W il mot, N.jL, Oct. 20th, 1882.—n28 tf

Lawrencetewn. 30th Aug., 1882.New Advertisementsince, made the. remark that we had 
always in the past supported the view 
that Halifax was the proper place in 
which to bold our provincial exhibi-

that
Corner Hollis & Salter streets,

HALIFAX. ^ParticularMELBOURNE MORSE, 
Sole Executor.

WITHOUT A DOUBT Sept. 5th, 1882.—tf

ATTENTION ! !W. H. Millerlions; but that now Annapolis had a 
building suitable for exhibition pur
poses, it supposed we would change 
our tune.

Nov. 14th, 1882.—6m
Real Estate for Sale.Thomas J. Eagleson, has just opened and is showing one of the 

largest and finest lines of Is called to the fact thatrjlHE subscriber offers for sale the premises 
known as the

STEELE PROPERTY,
containing two acres 

are apple, pear, plum 
and cherry trees, a good dwelling house, barn 
and outbuildings. A well of pure soft water 
is also on the premises.

Terms—Half 
mainder may rein 

For particulars

Centre ville, Oct- 3rd, 1882.

Not so, we would inform MILLINERY J. W. WHITMAN—Dealer In— rour contemporary. Qur opinion re
mains the same, that whenever the 
provincial exhibition is held outside of 
Halifax, it partakes largely of a local 
character, as County jealousies and 
prejudices come in and invariably pre. 
vent tbe exhibitions from being the 
success they should be. Halifax is the 
capital of the Province, has plenty of 
accommodation for visitors (a point of 
difficulty in county towns), is easily 
accessible from all points of the Pro
vince by rail and steam ; and last but 
not least, sectional jealousies do not 
interfere, but each county has tbe same 
inducements and the same encourage 
ment. Our idea is for each county to 
have its own agricultural exhibition, 
and from them select the best of the 
exhibits—collect them all aft' Halifax, 
and left the best win.

For Sale!Fresh, Dried aid Salt Meats,
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,

outside of tbe cities.
HAS NOW IN STOREHi* Ladies’ Hats consist of plain and 

fancy Straw, Lett Satin Plush, and Fur. 
In trimmings, plain and brocade Silks and 
Satins, Vevets and Plush, Feathers and 

Flowers in great variety, Ladies’ 
Sacques, Ulsters, Ulsteretts and 
Costume Cloths, Oshmere,T.mtre, 
romcnade Scarfs,Squares, Hosi

ery, Gloves, kc.
Millinery done at shortest notice. 

Also—A splendid Stock of BOOTS and 
SHOES, in French and American Kid, 
Womens’ and Children's Pebble, Goat 
and Velvet, Carpet and Kid Slip
pers, Ready-made Clothing, Over 

Reefers, Suits, ’

1situated in Cçntreville, 
good land, on which imHE subscriber offers for sale his well- 

JL known Marc
a choice Assortment ofTEAS, “ BLACKBIRD,” 

Sound and gentlo. A good roadster. 
Selling for no fault.

TOBACCOS. FIRST-CUSS GOODSCONFECTIONERY,
CANNED GOODS, etc. 

all of first quality, which will be sold low 
for cash.

purchase money down, re- 
nain on mortgage, 

apply to
MATILDA MILLNRR.

THOS. KELLY. AT LOWEST PRICES. 
LAMPS AND GLASSWARE a leader. 
MEN'S UNDER AND OVER SHIRTS 

AND DRAWERS Special !
Hats, Ties, Scarfs, Gloves and Mitts, 

Choice Groceries, best American Con fee-

Bridgetown, Nov. 1st, 1882.—n20tf
Just received a fresh supply of that A. 1

AMERICAN OIL.
All kinds of Poultry bought at highest

He also takes this opportunity to thank 
the public for their generous patronage 
extended him the last five years, and so
licits a continuance of the same in the

Bridgetown, Nov. 14th, 1882.

tf 25

Apples !
MACHINERYrpHE Subscriber is prepared to take charge 

_L and see to the proper shipment of Ap
ples from
Annapolis Co. to London, 

Liverpool A Glasgow.
Through freight via Halifax or Boston or 

direct, secured at Lowest Rates. Cars sent to 
stations whore load is guaranteed.

Freight paid a t port of destination.Account 
of sale and money remitted direct to shippers 
immediately after they are sold.

All Bills of Lading to be sent to the head 
office, 30 Pudding Lane, London.

Apply to

tioncry, White and Colored Blankets, 
Horae Rugs, Carriage Robes, Tinware, and 

• Fancy Goods to suit all ages.
RARE CHANCE!

Coats, Ulster*,
Coatingss and Tweeds, daily 

expected.
Also—A choice selection of Tea, Sugar and 

Molasses on hand at prices as low 
as the lowest.

— Why farmers want to leave this 
valley for a new and untried life in the 
Far West is a mystery to us, with 
prices ruling as they are now for all 
s^rte of farm produce— eggs 25c. per 
<ioz., butter 25c. per lb.,, turkeys from 
J2c. to 14c. per lb., fowls from 40o. to 
50c. per pair ; potatoes 40c. to 50o. per 
bushels, cord wood $3.25 per cord, 
apples $2.50 to $3.00 per barrel, Ac. 
Ac.

BALED tenders will be received np to AMERICAN MIRRORS I
Full line China and Earthenware.
The boss article for the ladies is Cha;vp 

& Bailey's “ Remnants of Laces," any 
kind for lOcts. per package.

✓September the lOth,
Schr. R. Leach for the entire Plant, Machinery, ko., of the

Truro Root & Sloe Go. pany !Is ordered to Annapolis from P. E. Island 
with 6,000 bushels

WANTED —Socks, Yarn, Butter, Eggs, 
Potatoes, Apples, Ac.; in exchange for 
Goods.

Thankful for past favors and respectfully 
solicit a further share of public patronage, 

W. H. MILLER, 
Middleton, Nov. let^ 1882.—29tf

MaL.Call and L
Nov. let, 1B82.Tenders may be for the whole or in parta. 

Apply for Catalogue to •
GATES’ ORGAN A PIANO CO.

Truro, N„ S.

Heavy Black OATS !gyM illions of packages of the Diamond 
Dye* have been sold without a single com- 
plAint. Everywhere they are the favorite 
Dyes.

JOB WORK OF ALL KINDS AND 
DEICBIPTION EXECUTED AT THE 
OFFICE OF THIS PAPER.

About price, Ac., the subscriber can 
give information. J. R. HART.

N or. 14tb, 1882.—li
CKO» WHITMAN.

Round Hill, Annapolis, Oot. 25th, ’82—lm Sep., 5th 1882.—1<

>
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WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1882.WEEKLY MONITOR
— The cable brings word that Lord Duf- 

ferin is to be made a Marquis for his dip- 
= lomatic services. The career of Lord Duf- 
I^r- ferin, still a comparatively young -man, 

has been a most brilliant one. He is the 
son of the fourth Baron Dufferin, his mo- 
ther being one of the most beautiful Sheri
dan sisters. He was educated at Oxford, 
but left that university without taking a 
degree. While still a minor he succeeded 
to his father’s title, and under Lord John 
Russell's first administration he was a 
lord in waiting on the queen. He travel
led from Oxford to Ireland, accompanied 
by a friend, in 1847, and published an 
account of his experiences. In 1859 he 
made a voyage to Iceland in a yacht, and 
wrote an account of the expedition under 
the title of “ Letters from High Latitudes.” 
He was sent to the east in 1800 by Lord 
Palmerston to make inquiries into the 
massacre of the Christians there, and for 
his services be was made a K. C. B. In 
1872 he was appointed governor general of 
Canada. His administration of affairs In 
the Dominion was most successful. Har
vard University conferred on him in 1878 
the honorary degree of L. L. D. Since 
then he has been sent to St. Petersburg as 
ambassador in a time of great difficulty, 
and therice to Constantinople. He has 
been the recipient, perhaps, of more titles, 
distinctions, and posts of honor than any 

of his ti
lisb Baron in 1850, nominated a Knight of 
St. Patrick in 1863, appointed Lord Lien- 
tenant, county Down, in 1864, sworn a 
Privy Councillor in 1868, and made an 
Earl of the United Kingdom in 1871. Of 
the adage, “ Nothing succeeds like suc
cess,” we have a striking illustration in 

Her (he careers of Lord Dufferin and Sir Garnet 
Wolseley.

New Advertisements'.(Scucral Ucutf. The Troublea In France.

The present troubles in France orlgina- 
! ted two or three months ago among thy 
miners of Monteeau-les-Mines, a coal and 
iron region in the Saone-et-I.oire, and 
beginning in a dispute about wages, 
rapidly took an anarchical turn, and pro
duced an association or club, which wreck
ed and desecrated the churches in the 
neighborhood, and put bombs under the 
doors of obnoxious persons,sent threatening 
letters, and issued inflammatory placards 
Large bodies of troops have been there pre
serving order through most of the summer» 
but without restoriug confidence. The 
Anarchists being evidently encouraged by 
the tolerance of the Republican Govern
ment, the contagion bus now apparently 
worked down to Lyons. There is doubt
less a good deal of exaggeration in the re
ports about the state of things there. No 
part of Franco, however, has greater rea
son to be afraid of Anarchists than the 
mining and manufacturing districts of 
which Lyons is the centre. From the 
first revolution down to the trouble* of 
1871, it has been the theatre of the blood
iest and most ferocious conflicts between 
the Socialist and society, and excepting 
those of Paris. Under Louis Phillippo the 
insurgents held the streets of the city for 
three days against the troops, and every 
revolutionary movement In the metropolis 
lias met with a readier response in Lyons 
than in any other city. There is no ques
tion, however, that the temper of the great 
body of the working classes in France is 
far soberer and more rational and practical 
than it has ever been before since 1830. 
Among the bulk of the workingmen the 
eutoplanism of 1848 is now rarely to be 
found. But, on the other hand, the fiercer 
and crazier spirits are crazier and fiercer 
than ever, aud in this way make up in 
some degree for the smallness of their 
numbers.

| New Advertisements. New Advertisements.HALIFAX MARKET REPORT.
CORKECTKD KVKBT WKRK BY

NUffyonn ItItOTHER*.
Mumford’s Building, Argyle St. Halifax.

New Advertisements.

Hard Coal!1”™"” THOS. R. JONES 8c CoA Sheriff Committed for Trial 
Augustus Robinson, High Sheriff of Anna
polis, has been committed for trial in the 
Supreme Court for shooting a man whom 
he was arresting under an execution for 
debt.

■5
1 WHOLESALE IMPORTERS OF

Choice Buttvr, IV021 
Ordinary “ 00 0 00
Roll», m boxes,
Eggs, in bbls.
Hams A Haoon 11 0 13 
Beef, y Qtr., 40 0
Hogs, dressed 00 0 9 
Mutton, carcase 5 0 0 
Lambs, •« 60 7

“ 40 6

Turkey, whole- 

Duoke,
Fowls 3c Chick-

Ueese, 
Partridges, 
Rabbits,
Oats,
Wool Skins,

txrtst q-ooids, teas, &sc.,12 014 
40 0 6018 0 20 

22 0 23 --------- AND---------SPRING & SUMMER— If your horse baa a spavin, use Ken
dall’s Spavin Cure. See advt.

—- The largest fishing vessel ever built 
in the Lower Provinces will bo launched 
in a few days at Shelburne. She is 225 

’tons carpenters' measurement, is to be 
called the “Geraldine,” is owned by A. N. 
Whitman and others, of Halifax, and is to 
be commanded by Capt. Wm. A. Goodwin, 
of Argyle.

%•« Wise men say nothing in dangdrous 
thm-s.” Wise men ua1 nothing in danger
ous diseases but the Vest aud most approv
ed remedies. Thus Kidney-Wort is em
ployed universally in cases of diseased liv
er, kidney and bowels It will cost you 
but a trille to try it, and the result will be 
most delightful.

— The steamer “ Dominion” made her 
last trip tor the season between St. John, 
Eastport, Cuuipohello and Grand Manan 

• on Friday of last week. Capt. Blauvelt 
Las proved a safe and a popular commander 
for Mie route, and it is hoped that he will 
lie found next season on the same route. 
The “ Duminiou” is a staunch steamer, 
and" perhaps as well fitted for the rou.te as 
any tve arc likely to have.—Easlpori Sen
tinel.

TO ARRIVE,30 0 50 
40 0 50 

20 0 25 
00 015 
45 0 50 
60070

Manufacturers of CLOTHING.DRYGOODSIN A PEW DAYS, A SMALL CARGO OF

Nut and Stove Announce the rece’pt ot 713 Cases end Bales of British, Foreign and Canadian Goode, 
making our Spring Stock complete in the following department* :

staples, dress goods, woollens,
CARPETS, CLOTHING, HATS AND CAPS,

e FURNISHING GOODS, Velvets, Silks, Edgings, 
LAGES, RIBBONS, and a large and well selected stock of Haberdashery.

Veal

O O A. L !Potatoes,
H»r,
Apples,
Carrots, per bus., 
Pariiuips, “ 
Turnips, ••

$ 80 0 $ 1.00 
11.00 0 12.00 

2.00 0 3.00 
$1.00

We are now ehowlnr. » toll assort-

y parties requiring the same will please 
their orders to

An

SPRING & SUMMER GOODS,1.00 FISHING- LINES AND TWINES,
------o------H. FRASER. 

PATENTS.
1.00

representing all elaeee* of Domestic 
and Foreign .nenutoeture, whirls will 
be k tolly asserted by ee^tlw Owing to the large increase in our business we have added the adjoining building" 

lately occupied by the post office, and are now in a better position than ever to attend 
to the wants of our customers and friends.
^ Our stock will be more than usually attractive this season, and terms and prices will 
fe satiHfactory to good parties.

Our aim is to secure Fashionable and Durable Goode, believing that they will, si 
right prices, command a ready sale. Inspection respectfully solicited. ’

Also—00 half chests Congo Tea, prime value 
New Goods received weekly throughout the season, 

our traveller receive prompt uud careful attention.

Consumption Cured.
An old physician, retired from active 

practice having had placed in his hands by 
an East Indiana Missionary the formula of 

a simple vegetable remedy for the speedy 
and permanent cure of Consumption,
Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma and nil Throat 
and Lung affections, also a positive and* 
radical cure for General Deiblity and all 
nervous complaints, after having thorough 
ly tested its wonderful curative powers in 
thousands of cases, feels it his duty to 
make it known to bis fellows. The recipe, 
with full particulars, directions for pre
paration and use, and all necessary advice 
and instructions for successful treatment 
at your own homo, will be received by you year, and !■ admitted to be the best paper 
by return mail, tree of charge, by addree.- devoted tp science, mccLanka, Inventions,

engineering works, and other departments 
of industrial progress, published in any 
country. Single copies by mail, 10 cents. 
Sold by all news dealers.

Address, Munn k Co., publishers of 
Scientific American, 26-1 Broadway, New 

Mothers III York.
Handbook about patents mailed free.

We continue to act as solicitors for pa
tents, caveats, trade-marks, copyrights; 
etc., for the United States, and to obtain 
patents m Canada, England, Franco, Ger
many, and all other countries. Thirty- 
tiix years’ practice.

No charge for examination of models or 
drawings. Adyiee by mail free.

Patents obtained through us are noticed 
in the Scientific American, which has the 
largest circulation, and is the most influ
ential newspaper of its kind published in 
the world

To Wholesale Buyers, we 
Clive Special Advantages,

and solicit their inspection.
Btsgu. Homespun Cloth, Yam, Socks aud 

Mils taken in payment.

BEARD A VENNING.

Orders by letter or through

THOS. R. JONES, & Co.,
Nos. 30, 31,32, 33, 34, 38, 38, 40, 42, 44, Canterbury St.,
July 3 St. John, N. B.

J r-

Acadia Grp Oo’y.The advantages of such a 
notice every patentee understands.

This large and splendidly illustrated 
newspaper is published weekly at $3.20 a

He was created an Eng-

bSkinny Men.
“ Wells’ Health Re newer” restores 

health and vigor, cures Dypepsla, Impo
tence, Sexurtl Debility. $i.

— On Friday last a child of Asaph and 
Ada Weinacht was burned to death at Se
bastopol, about a mile from here, 
mother bad left the house for a few mo
ments to see a uetghbor. On her return 

• she found the child dead, and an infant 
asleep near a burning bed in the same

■sUv

For London Direct.
THE NEW STEAMSHIP

"CEDAR GROVE"

Is intended to leave Halifax about 20th 
October taking freight

ing with stamp or stamped, self addressed 
envelope to BRIDGETOWÎT, : : ; 2sT. S.

DR. J. C. RAYMOND,
164 Washintju 8 troet, Brooklyn, N. Y. The attention of the public is respectfully directed to the above establishment.

Effective Work.
The following specific information, im

parted by thoroughly reliable people will 
convey a clearer idea than any amount of 
abstract reference, how certain desirable 
results arc being accomplished. Mr. Alex. 
McKocbnie, Rochesterville, Ottawa, Ont, 
says : “ I was a perfect cripple with rheu
matism in my arms aud feet for more tbau 
two weeks, when I was advised to try St. 
Jacobs Oil. I did so ; in two days I went 
to work, and at the end of a week I was as 
well as ever. I consider St. Jacobs Oil a 
“ dead sure” cure for rheumatism in every 
form.” Mr. James Dempsey, Coburgh St., 
Ottawa, is pleased to remark : “ Having 
suffered for some time past with rheuma
tism in the back, I em gratified to say 
that I have been completely cured after a 
few applications of St. Jacobs Oil, and 
can confidently recommend it to any onu 
suffering in like manner.

FIRST-CLASS CHURCH AND PARLOR OBGANSFOR ULOUFTIDOIN'Motnere !
Are you disturbed at night and 

your rest by a sick child suffering and crying 
with the excruciating pain of cutting teeth 7 
If so, go at once and get a bottle of MUS.
WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP. It will 
relieve the poor little sufferer immediately— 
depend upon it : there »s no mistake about it. 
There is not a mother on earth who has ever 
used it who will not tell you at once that it 
will regulate the bowels, aud give rest to the

operating like magic. It is perfectly safe to 
use in all cases, and pleasant to the taste,and 
is the prescription of one of the oldest and 
best female physicians and' nurses in the 
United States. Sold everywhere. 25 coûta a 
bottle.

Mothers 11
-room. It i* supposed the little girl, who 
was only 2 years old, after her clothes 

- caught fire from matches, ran to the bed

broken of and CONTINENTAL PORTS.
This steamer offers special facilities for 

APPLES, which would be loaded direct 
from cars at Ricbmoud.

Room wanted should be engaged soon, 
otherwise other freight would be provided.

Apply to
T. A. 8. DeWOLF k SON,

are now being turned out, which are UNRIVALLED in WORKMANSHIP 1 ELK 
GANT IN STYLE. AND ARE UNEQUALLED IN TONE.

All Lovers of Music wishing to purchase a First Class 
Instrument will do well to call and examine those of our 
manufacture at our Ware rooms. MR. J. P. RICE is now 
canvassing the County, and will take orders tor instruments 
at the Lowest Possible Prices.

child suffering and 
ng pain of 
i;id get a 1882-Fall-1882nud from there to where she f- ll and expir

ed.—Lunenburg Cor. Yar. Herald. „
__The Sons of Temperance is one of tbe

-oldest and most staid temperance orders, 
if not the very oldest, on this continent, 
and the good work it qas accomplished is 
immeasurable. It is gratifying to bear 
that this society bas increased by over 
twelve hundred members the past y.ear in 
Nova Scotia, where it has been the main 
jntrument in procuring almost prohibitive 
local restriction* of the liquor traffle. The 
•fortieth anniversary of the institution of 
'the Sons in Halifax was lately celebrated. 
—Montreal Witness.

New Fall and WinterA New Catechism in Drayton.
Q.—Wbat is rheumatism ?
A.—Rheumatism is a humorous sense- 

tion that causes men to rub their joints 
with St. Jacobs Oil, play practical jokes, 
throxv things around, wear crutches and 
stay indoors, swathed in red flannel.— 
Drayton (C.) New Era.

Q.—What is St. Jacobs Oil ? '
A.—A peculiar substance of a very pen

etrating nature, which causes rheumatism 
to leave the system astonishingly quick,— 
insuring evenness of temper thereby, and 
ability to do one’s work satisfactorily. It 
banishes crutches, retires flannels, pro
duces happiness, and brings us down to a 
serene old age without the martyrdom of 
pain.—Exchange.

Tuning and Repairing
Promptly and Thoroughly At

tended to.i

GOODS 25and relief and health to the child,

AT
m

S. L. FREEMaN & GO’S, N. B.—Strict attention paid to correspondence. Address, Acadia Organ Co., Bridgetown 
N. S. B. 0. Box 18.MIDDLETON CORNER.

---- Factory At Bridgetown, in connection with Feed’s Steam 
All instruments manufactured wolely by the proprietors.

are Manufactory.
New Advertisements. New Opened :

New Straw Goods, New Felt Hats, New Fur 
Hats.

NEW! NEW! NEW!
Black and Colored 

Plush Ribbons, 
Colored Plush.

«T. 3?- ZRTCIE.DON’T FORGET -A.. El. STJXjIS'
•The woman who seeks relief from pain 

by the free use of alcoholic stimulants and 
; narcotic drugs, finds what she seeks only 

,-so far a* sensibility is -destroyed or tem
porarily suspended. No cure teas ever 
wrought by such means aud thê longer they

Notice. OX WAGGONS,TsTETW" O-OOIDS i
JULY 3RD.

Corsets, Gloves, Hosiery, u 
Velveteens, Satin Ribbons,
Watered Ribbons, Black and

NEW I NEW I NEW!
Dress Good*, large 
Mantle Cloths; Listers, 

style*.
Millinery done at abort notice.

Men*’ Ulsters aud Overcoats, low.
Boots and Shoes, cheapest. 

Choice Tea, Finest Demerura Molae

I hereby caution the public against har
boring or trusting my wife, Amorite, or 
child, as they have left my bed aud board 
without just cause, and I will not hold 
myself responsible tur any debts contract
ed by them

TELEGRAPH NOTES FOR THE WEEK THAT TUB

CHEAPEST PLACE Haying Tools, &c.Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 6—Judge 
Steadman, in the County Court this morn
ing sentenced Newton Lee and George M. 
Lee convicted of wounding Policeman 
Vandino while attempting their arrest on 
the 31st of July, to twenty years service in 
tbe Dorchester Penitentary.

St. John, Nov. 7.—A fire of considerable

"IDLACK broche Silks, Black Moire Watered 
J—J bilks, Black guaranteed Gros Graine 
Silks, Colored Gros Grain Silks, for "dresses 
and costumes, Black and colored Trimming 
Satins, Wide Black Watered Sash Ribbons, 
Black Beaded Mantle and Dress Trimmings, 
White Hercules Braids, Phrygian Lnces, 
French Woven Corset*, Ladies’ long Linle 
Jersey Gloves, Ladies’ 4 Button Chamois lea
ther Gloves, Gentlemen's French Kid. Gild 
Cape and Chevcrette Gloves, Gentlemen's 
London made Linen Collars (all linen), Black 
French Cashmeres, Applique Lace Curtains, 
Nottingham Lace Curtains, New Working 
Canvasses, Lace Braids,"full assortment of all 
Lace W« rk. A full assortment of Black and 
Brown Lilk Sun Shades, superior dye and bn- 
ish—now on sale.

variety ; Ulster Cloths. 
Mantles, latest IN ANNAPOLIS COUNTY TO BUYare employed the more hopeless the case 

becomes.
The subscriber offers for sale,— The fruit crop in Scotland has been a 

complete failure. It is the worst s-ason 
for the last fifty year*. One orchard, which 
is rented for $1,000, yielded one barrel of 
apples.

HANDLEY J. BBINTON. 
St. Croix Cove, A. C., Nov. 7th ’82.

Leave choral, morphia aud 
belladonna alone aud use Mrs. Pinkhara’s 
Vegetable Compound.

2 new OX WAGGONS,
1 second hand riding WAGGON,
1 do express do.,
American Scythes,
Canadian do.,
American Snaths,
Hay Rakes,
2 and 3 tiued Hay Forks,
Scythe stones.
Soy the Rifles, Grind Stones and Grind Stone 

Fixtures.

WATCHES. 
CLOCKS, 

SPECTACLES YPLATEfl WARE

tf

CARD.— About fifty natives of Nova Scotia, 
New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island, 
"resident in Boston, have formed a Mari
time Provincial Association in Boston, the 
first, regular meeting uf which was.held on 
last Thursday evening, in college hall, 
Ess x street. The object is social culture, 
and it is intended to establish a labor 
bureau for provincial young men ami 
women coining to Boston in search of em
ployment. The officers are- Dr S. J. Peter*, 
■President ; S. L T. Robinson, Associate 
Vice-President ; Frank Seaman, Secretary; 
Mrs. G. A. Scnbnor, Treasurer ; William 
McKenzie, Financial Secretary.

oduee taken in ex- 
nd see fjr yourselves.

S. L. FREEMAN <k CO.
Middleton, Oct. 14, 1882.

TTAVING been requested by a large 
-R~L number of the rate payer* of Ward 
No. 10 to allow myself to be put in nomi
nation for Councillor for said Ward, I 
have great pleasure in acceding to your 
request, and pledge myself, if elected, to 
do my utmost for the general Interest of 
the Ward, more particularly in reference 
to the Ituad aud Bridge service.

All kind* ef count 
change for goods.

61 Rough on Rats.”
Clears out rats,mice, roaches, dies, ants, 

bed-bugs, skunk*, chipmunk*, gophers. 
15c. Druggists.

ry pr 
Call amagnitude occurred here this morning at 

45 Germain St., burning tbe building of J, 
Z. Kaye, tbe store uf F. Beverly, and 
part of John Beck’s produce stofe, and R. 
J. Pattersou’* saloon. Part of tire build
ing* were old, though 
aud burned readily. ’ 
in Beverly’s store, which caused an ex
plosion. Thu fire was behind the Royal 
Hotel, but the distance between the build
ings prevented the tire touching the hotel. 
Mr. Kaye loses heavily and is Only insured 
for eighty thousand dollars m the Royal. 
Beverly is insured m the Commercial for 
three thousaud and is a heavy loser. The 
other losses are covered by insurance. 

Manilla, Nov. 8.—A typhoon passed 
here to-day, doing great damage. 

Kingston, Nov. 8.—Last night William 
Jones died ot tetanus, reaultiug 
bite of a hog on Sunday. It acted in a re
fractory way aw' he beat it. It turned 
upon him and bit bis baud between the 
thumb and the index finger. He bad 
the wound dressed at untie but from the 
animal s teeth poison communicated to hie 
flesh aud so rapidly that even if the arm 
had be. u amputated two day* after the 
bite wa* inflicted, it is doubtful wbetker 
his life would have been saved.

London, Nov. 8.—The News says : “Mr. 
Arthur's udmiuistratiou will bo seriously 
hampered by the Democratic successes. It 
is more than probable that the wish to thus 
tie lik hands lui many of his supporter* in 
1880 to oppose him now. The rebuke thus 
given tv the President and his friend* was 

auspicious of the standing of some of om j thoroughly well deserved.”
' own banks, w«« must not wonder it tbe Berlin, Nov. 8.—Newspapers hero corn- 

people of the United States refuse toaccept menting on the Democratic victory in the 
money the value of which they know li«tle United States, express hope# of a return to 
or nothing. The only remedy for this iiee trade aud a more honest railway pol- 
ovil is the issue of Government notes, icy. 
which will be good everywhere, ns Am
erican greenbacks are.—Belleville Ontario.

27
IS AT

New J. L. MORSE.
Upper Clarence, July 10th, 1882.—nl3tfSANCTON’SSHIPPING NEWS.

faced with brick, 
There were fireworks FALL GOODSMIBCKLLAXY.

Ar St John, N B, Nov 6th, schrs Chieftain, 
II K Richard*, Ma-

MANCHESTER, TO LOAU!IN
Shafner, Thorne’s Core ; 
grnnaharo. MargsretvHle,

Ar Boston, Nor 4th, sc lira Modena. West, 
Hurborville ; Anna, Brown, Port William* ; 
Portland, Berry, Annapolis.. 5th, brig Sain- 
val Cripel, Spurr, Bear River ; soi 
Berry, Clementsport ; George Killan 
Westport; Gold Hunter, Crowell, 1 
port; Florence Christine, Spicer, Bear River.

Ar Yarmouth, Nov 4th, schi Laconic, Co
vert, Annapolis.

Potter, Clementsport; Bear River, Winches
ter, Bear River ; Pilot, Beardsley, Port Wil-

Ar Boston, Nov 6th, eohrs The Star, Rob- 
blee, Annapolis ; Kffie Youn 
Maitland, Shaw, Bear River- 
Berry, do ; Sandolpbon, (ot Boston) Turner, 
do; Lome, Chute, do; Elisa Batobelder, 
Clarke, French Cross ; Elizabeth. Roy, Mar- 
gnretville ; Carrie, Anthony, Bear Ri 
Windsor Packet, McBride, Harborville.

In Annapolis County, at 6 per cent, on real 
estate security, a large sum ofROBERTSON,BRIDGETOWN.H. F. BURNS.

[To the gentlemjn who signed the re
quisition.], x

Annapolis, Nor. 10th, 1882.

JUST RECEIVED.
ZMZ03STEilZ%o »

Ot H
St. John, N. B., July 19th, 1882.

LUSQN.
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired and 

warranted.
Island Railway Damagks. — The Su

preme Court at Ottawa was occupied all 
day Monday with the case of McLeod, mau- 
ager of tile Union Bank of P. E. Island, 
-who was badly injured by an accident vu 
the Island railway in August, 1880. Mc
Leod Uroiiuht a petition of right in the 
Exchequer Court and Judge Henry gave a 
v- rdiut ot $36,000 damages. From the 
judgment the Crown appealed, 
guraent was concluded Monday and judg
ment reserved. There are tour other cases 
involving $9,000 on the same grounds. 
Judgment reserved. This finished the 
Maritime Province case* and the Court 
adjourned to the 7Lis of November.

Government Mores.—Canadian bank bills 
have actually been refused entirely in Chi- 
cago, Detroit and some other American 
cities. We do not wonder at this. There 
are a number of incorporated banks in 
Canada, ninny of them with small capital, 
aud all are permitted to issue bills to be 
scattered over the country. When we are

sohrs Adah, 
Denton, in large or small amounts. Address,

ALFRED WHITMAN,
Barrister, «le. 

42 Bedford Row, Halifax,

Dress Materials, 
K^New Prints, 
ifaTNew Dress Tweeds, 
stir New Cottons,
BLUE FLANNELS.

GREY FLANNELS,
WHITE FLANNELS,

RED FLANNELS, 
WHITE COTTON FLANNELS, 
CARDINAL COTTON FLANNELS, 
RED COTTON FLANNELS,
BLUE COTTON FLANNELS,
Special attention is called to a choice line of

», *
Cle LOST OR STOLEN.

TT'ITIIER at Middleton or Wilmot, or be- 
i-d tween these places, a Pocket BOOK 
containing five $5 bills, with 
papers. The tinder will 
ed by returning the

Middleton, Aug. 7th, 1882.—tf

Requisition Thirty Y ears Experience. N.an43]
To Alfred Vidiio, of Granville, Ward No. 4 :

We the undersigned, rate papers of Ward 
No. 4, take the present opportunity of re
cording our appreciation of your services 
as Councillor for the past three years, 
especially the work you have done regard
ing our Poor.

We earnestly request yon will again 
allow yourself to In; nominated to repre
sent this ward, and pledge our support to 
secure your election on the 21st day Nov., 
A. D. 1882.

a lot of valuable 
be suitably reward- 

same to the owner.
Nov 8th. schr Florence Guest,Ar St THE UNION MUTUALfrom the

nrance Com 
land, Maiue

INCORPORATED IX 1844. 
JOHN E. De WITT. President.

ipnny of Port-
, U. S.,

Life IiLEVI 0. PUINNEY.
The ar-¥

g. Weaver, do ; 
Benj William, SoMMi Worth Kaowing! Government deposits at Ottawa,...$130.000.00 

.$6,500,000.00 
...$678,545.53

..$4,032,915.54

..$18,579,285.07

* Assets, about........................
us over all Liabiliti 
ends to Policy 

to 31st December, 1881,.. 
Total payments to Policy

holders................... ...............

IF YOU WANT TO GET GOOD Su 
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY Di 

BUY AT THE
holders,

The subscribers have receivedBMCashieies&M MemosAr at St John, Nov 10th. schr Little Fred, 
Lent, Westport; Only Son, Mitchell, Bridge-

Ar at Salem, Mass, 8th, schr P Blake, 
Clementsport.

Me, Vth, schr Maggie, Con-

Gkntleubn :—In reply to your flattering 
and numerou-dy signed requisition to 
allow tuyeeif to l>« again nominated to 
represent Ward 4, I beg to assure you that 
it affords me much pleasure to accede to 
your request.

I shall endeavor, if elected, to veto in
telligently ami conscientiously, on all 
measures that may be brought before the 
Council ; and further hope my services 
may be productive of material advantage 
to the County g»-uenilly, aud Ward 4 in 
partii-ulnr.

Thanking you fer your esteemed reqni* 
sit ion, I have the honor to remain, must 
sincerely, gentlemen,

Your obedient servant,
ALFRED VIDÏTO.

Cheap Cash Store. This is tbe only Company that issues all 
Endorsement Policies, giving the benefits of 
tbe Maine non-forfeiture law. and specifying 
in definite terms by its Policy Contract, that 
there can be no forfeiture of the insurance by 

u will find a Now and well assort- non-payment of premium after three annual 
premiums have been paid, until the value 
provided for b exhausted in extended Insur-

I Head office for Nova Scotia and P. E. Is- 
I land : Qneen Insurance Building, 177 Hollis 
St., Halifax, N. S.

Ladies’ Felt and Cloth Skirts, 4 
Ladies’ all wool Knit Flannels, 
Mens’ Shirts and Drawers,

New Woollen Shawls, New Woollen Goods, 
New Table Linens and Towelling, Bed Tick
ing, TWO CASES

SEVERAL CASESony, t 
Ar at Po 

ley, Granville.
Ar at Boston, 9th, schr G F Day, McBride, 

Harborville.
Ar at New York, 31st ult, schr Calabria, 

Pettis, from Windsor; 5th, bark Arctururs, 
Bent, from Bremen.
S£Ar at Belfast, 20th nit, bark Cornwallis, 
Baker, from New Orleauf-. •

Cld from New York, 2nd, ship Senator, 
Fulton, for London.

Cld from Liverpool, 27th ult, bark St Ju
lien, Fritz, for New Orleans.

Cld Irvin Newbury, 3 
Young, Whitney, for N 

Cld from St John,

rlland, Middleton Corner.
, Where yo 
ed Stock of

DRY GOODS,
In great Variety.

LINEN LAP ROBES, Very Che»p. |

Tapestry Carpeting from 55c ]
HEMP AND JUTE CARPETING.

BOOTS & SHOES,
very low.

GROCERIES. CROCKERYWARE, TIN- ; 
WARE, kC

CONSISTIKO OFOVERCOATS & REEFERS,
From 64.00 lo 816.00.
ver Overcoats, for Style and Finish equal to 
the Bxst Custom-Madk.

Men’s Fine Bea-

NEW and FASHIONABLE F. B. K. MARTER, Manager. 
Bridgetown,

Special Agent.
London, Nov. 9.—The Telegraph, in an 

editorial on the American elections, rea r
ing lo civil service reform, says : *• We
may take it for grauted that di*gu#t at the 
continued indifference of party managers 
to the national disgrace tended greatly to 
ah iiiate thousands of voters, who stayed 
at home, or, defying ail traditions of their 
political lives, voted the Democratic tick
et. It would be strange if it were reserved 
for the'Democrat* to ch-anse the Augean 
stable of American politics and secure for 
the people what every well-ruled State 
must have—upright and permanent civil 
aud juidicial service.”

Tne Standard says ; “If the R-publicans 
in the United States lay seriously to heart 
tbe plain lesson of Tuesday's elections, 
they will not, in the long run, hav.o much 
rea*ou to deplore the magnitude of* the 
discomfiture m which the misconduct of 
ot their leaders has involved them. Tbe 
result will certainly give an impetus to 
civil service reform.”

Cairo, Nov. 9.—A note was issued by 
tbe Egyptian Government to-day announc
ing the abolition of European control.

It is stated that the Egyptian Govern
ment has presented a note to the diplo
matic agents of England aud France de
manding the abolition of joint control.

Ottawa, Nov. 10.—It is reported here 
that the Prince ol Wales will come to Can
ada to preside over the next meeting of 
the British Association for the Advance
ment of Science, which will take place at 
Montreal during the coming year.

Dublin, Nov. 10.—At a meeting of the 
corporation of Dublin tv-day a heated dis
cussion occurred ou a motion to thank the 
Irish regiments who served in Egypt for 
their gallantry and to confer the freedom 
of the city on Gen. Sir Garnet Wolseley.

An amendment by Mi. Sullivan, declar
ing that Ireland had no interest in the war, 
the only result of which wa* to increase 
taxation and carry ruin to Irish homes, 
was ultimately carried by a vote of 27 to 
21.

London, Nov. 10.—The Standard's Cairo 
despatch snye that active negotiations are 
proceeding between the Porte and the 
Khedive with a view of stopping the trial 
of Arabi.

Paris, Nov. 11.—The police seized a 
largo bundle of revolutionary manifestos 
in accordance with a pledge given by the 
Prt f-ict of Police to the municipality. The 
crucifixes were yesterday removed from the 
primary schools, where they still remain-

Tea! Tea! ALBERT MORSE,
aug24J

Dress Goods,To arrive in a few days :
1 R Half «bests EXTRA CONGOU TEA; 

15 Boxes 21 lbs each, (same as last) ;

— Some men appear to consider it a 
hardship lo pay fora newspaper that has 
•been sent them regularly every week for 
five yi-ars or more without a cunt of pay. 
If they would look upon the other side 
they could not help wondering how the 
publishers can afford to wait so long for 
•hi* pay, and instead of considering them
selves crowded^ they should hasten forth
with to the printing office with the pay due 
the patient and long-suffering printer to
gether with a humble apology for negli
gence. Bill* accumulate upon the sub- 

^ script ion book of every publisberof a coun
try newspaper, which must be s«nt on 

• trust to most of hi* subscriber or notât all. 
----Aroostook Pioneer.

31*t ult, bark Abram
Administrator's Notice.10th, sohr Pilot, Beards

ley, Port Williams ; Bear River, Winchester, 
Bear River.

Cld from Boston, 8th, schr Harvey Morris, 
Morris, Port Williams ; 9th, sdhr Florence 
Christine, Spicor, Bear River.

Cld from Boston, Nov 4th, schr Mineola, 
Langtey, Boar River.

From Yarmouth, Nov 4th, schr Je«sie Ray, 
Lewis, Westport. 7th, Adelaide, Elderidge, 
Annapolis.

Spoken, Oct 31st, between Sable Island and 
Gporgo’s Shoals, barque Hazelhurst, of An
napolis, N S, Goudey, from Antwerp for New 
York.

SUGAR. SUGAR. SUGAR. A LL persons having legal claims against 
the estate of
JAMBS MESSENGER,FANCY SKIRTS, 

ULSTER AND MANTLE 
CLOTHS,

COL'D. CANTON FLAN
NELS,

SHAWLS,
WOOL SQUARES,

-1 /'A Barrels Refined Sugar; 
lv 5 barrels Granulated ;

2 IIog*hea<l* Porto Rico ;

16 Casks American OIL,
high test.

Threshers, Threshers ! Timothy, Clover and Garden Seeds. 1 ito of Bridgeiown. in the County of Annapo-
A FIRST-CLASS MILLINER, in the li«, farmer, deceased, are requested to ren- 

Establishment. dor the same duly attested to within six
months from date hereof, and all persons in
debted to said estate are required to make 

, immediate payment to

MESSRS. SMALL à FISHER’S
THRESHERS FOR 1882

Combine all the latest improvements known 
thereby ranking them the best and oheapert 

Thresher and Separator in the market. 
Address,
A. VAN 51 «TER A Co.,

eowt32] Truro, N. S., Gen’l. Agents for N.S.

WANTED—Socks, • Yarn, Eggs, Home
spun, Butter, Ac, for which the highest 
market price will be paid.FLOUR and MEAL,

L. S. MORSE, 
Administratir. 

Bridgetown, Oct. 25th, 1882.—3mos

Choice Family Brands. 
WANTED IN EXCHANGEi 
[, Socks, Mitts, Yarn, Home-spun Cloths, 
Butler in Firkin* or Crocks 25 ets. 1b. 

Cash paid for Eggs and Butior in any quau-

S. L. FREEMAN & CO.
Middleton, May 10th, 1882.

CASH
Good

" Buchup&iba”
Quick, complete cure, all annoying Kid

ney , Bladder and Urinary Diseases. $1. 
Druggists.

FARMERS, Attention fWISDOM & FISH,— Hell Gate, New York, which the 
world know to NEW YORK

Enamel Paint Co.s
Ready-Mixed

shipping intt rests of the 
their cost is one of the most dangerous 
passages on the coast, is to be Illuminated. 
•Congr ss lost year appropriated $20,000 
jor the erection of an iron tower at this

tity.
Mill, Steamboat, and Bailroad Supplies,

*1 DOCK ST., ST. JOHN, K. B.
FARMERS or others wishingJOHN LOCKETT. CELLAR ROOM■—A wealthy Englishman has brought 

22 ostriches to New York, and intend* to 
establish an ostrich farm in the United 
States.

Rubber andRubber and Leather Belting,
Linen Hose, Lace Leather and Cut Lacing, 
Cotton Waste and Steam Pocking, Lubrica- 

Mill Files, Emery Wheels, Emery 
Emery, Wrought Iron Pipe. Cast 

Pipe, Steam, Gas, and Water 
Pumps, Steam Gauges, In- 

aud Washers, Babbitt 
Metal and Antimony, Steam and Hot Water 

ng Apparatus, Rich’s Patent Saw Sharp
ener and Gumraer, for Grioding Saws.

Estimates furnished ; Lowest 
given on Special Supplies.

September 22nd, 1882.place, for the display of electric lights, 
and the other day Prof. Morton, of New 
.York, Chairman of the Board of Experts, 
reported to the Lighthouse Board that the 
most favorable locality for the tower is at 
Hallett’* Point. At this point a tower two 
hundred and fifty feet in height is to be 
built, with lights of twenty thousand 
candle power to illuminate the channel. 
This, it is expected, will render the dan
gerous passage as navigable in the night 
nu in the day, and the advantages accruing 
therefrom to tbe coasting trade and the 
shipping generally cannot be over-estimat-

Promanade Soarfs, Fancy Hosiery, Kid and 
Cloth Gloves, Silk and Linen Handker

chiefs, Neckties. Braces, Shirts, Un- > 
der Shirts, Drawers, Rubber 

Coats,
APPLE STORAGE,LONDON HOUSE ! ting Oils,

Cloth, and 
Iron Water 
Fittings, Steam 
jectors, Bulls, Nuts

— “ What station is this ?” asked a lady 
passenger of an English tourist nenr by. 
Looking out of the window and reading a 
sign on the fence he replied : “ Rough on 
Rats,’ I guess, mnm.”—The Eye.

Can he accommodated on application to the 
undersigned. Collar built purposely for this

CAPACITY. 800 Bbls. ;
JOHN H. FISHER. 

Bridgetown, Sept. 27th, ’82 tfn24.
TWO CASES lleati

JUST RECEIVED :
New Dress Goods,

WINCEY TWEEDS,
ULSTER & SICOUE CLOTHS,

QuotationsggyNo family in this broad land should 
undertake to keep house without Johnson's 
Anodyne Liniment, many have tried to but 
failed. It is worth more to a family than 
a whole medicine chest.

[nS6 Ready ■ Made 
Clothing,

Fall Goods !Grit’s APPLE WAREHOUSE.
"VTTE have just received another large 

VV Consignment of the above, in differ
ent Shades and all size package*.

This article is fast superseding ]
Oil, and. is fully TWENTY PER 
CHEAPER qnd far; more dm able.

Many years practical te*t has 
ed that the paints manufactured by this Com
pany fully bear out what is claimed for

1st. They are the best and MOST DUR
ABLE Paints made.

2nd. They arc always ready for use and 
need no thinning.

3rd. They can be applied by the most 
inexperienced person with GOOD RE
SULT.

4th. They are not AFFECTED BY 
THE ATMOSPHERE.

ed. Just opening, a splendid assortment ofRICHARD GRANT, London, 
Liverpool and Glasgow.

KNILL <te GRANT, London. 
^F.^O. WHITMAN, AAnnapolis,

Cuangb or Steamers.—The “Empress” 
made her last trip for the season between 
St..John, Digbv and Annapolis, on Satur
day last. On Monday, the stmr. “ 
nion” made her first trip fôr the winter 
season, between the above named ports. 
Although a stiff northeaster prevailed at 
the time, the passage across was made in 
four hours, the ‘‘Dominion,” as usual, 
proving herself to be a staunch 
steamer. Tbe “ Empress” proceeded fiom 
St. John to Yarmouth on Sunday la t to 
enter winter quarters, arriving at seven p. 
m. Capt. Flemming arrived by train from 
Yarmouth on Monday and took charge of 
the “ Dominion,” relieving Capt. Wm. 
Watt, who piloted her across the Bay. We 
arc informed that Capt. Blavult will 
assume command of the “ Dominion” 
after becoming acquainted with the nooks* 
and crooks of the route, and that Capt. 
Flemming will retire for » vacation dur
ing the winter.—-Digby Courier.

FALL AND WINTER GOODS.gQT The most contemptible frund thot 
haa been practiced npon farmers and others 
in the last few years is tbe selling of im, 
mense packs of worthless horse and cattle 
powders. There is only one kind now 
known io the country that are unadulter
ated and those are'Sheridan’s.

DRESS GOODS and TRIMMINGS,Dorni- Lead and 
CENT. Boots. Fur Goods, Gloves, Cane, Mullets, Over- 

oeats, Ulstey, Uisterettes, Reefers and. Suits,. 
Yarmouth Homespuns.

GREY, WHITE AND PRINTED 
COTTONS,

L-A-iDines7
demonstrat-

Consignraents of fruits solicited.
A frost-proof Brick Warehouse is now be

ing erected at Anns 
to receive fruit about i

Just arrived :
One Carload Strathroy Flour..

To arrive :Shoos, and 
Rubbers

ipolis, and will be ready, 
the 20th of Ootober.

°ne Carload Shorts and Feed-
and shipped via direct steamers or via Hali
fax or Boston as shippers may desire.

Fruit may be inspected or re-packed at any

Railway freights can be paid by the 
house if not prepaid by the shipper.

Orders for dried fruits filled,
For further information apply to

F. C. WHITMAN.

sea-guing — Boy, what alls the horse? It needs 
Kendall’s Spavin Cure. See their advt. ULSTERP SACQUES

ing Flour. ■
SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.

Episcopal Church.
Methodist “
Presbyterian “
Baptist
Roman Catholic Church

Mens’ Overcoats, and 
Ulsters,

Mens’ Fur and Oloth 
Caps,

Boots

Belling Low.
N. F. MARSHALL.

Middleton, Oct. 10th, 1882.!:.5one

.........11, a. m.
in great variety.

PUMPS,A NICE ASSORTMENT LADIES’ KID 
BOOTS.ed.

■From reports received by the Depart
ment of Agriculture, it appears that up to 
the 31 st October, 1881, 153,055 
grants arrived in Canada, $2,482 of 
remained in tbe Dominion. This does not 
include British Columbia arrivals or re
ports from the United States frontier 
between Emerson and the Rocky Moan-

Cairo, Nov. 11.—Lord Dufferin made an 
lient impression on the Egyptian

5th. They will not‘ PEEL,” “CRACK,” 
“ CHALK OFF,” or “ BLISTER.”

6th. Thev have a more Even and Glos
sy Surface THAN ANY OTHER KNOWN 
PAINT.

PUMPS!Bixtias. . Office—Head of Acadia Wharf.Tbe usual variety of
Cable Address—“ Cutler,” Anna

Nova Scotia.FIRST-CLASS GROCERIES.Sizmkns — London, G. B., the wife of Alex. 
Siemens, Esq., I^ov. 10th, of a daughterA Great Loss.—We are sorry to learn 

that Mr. C. P. Blanchard ha* lost one 6f 
hi* Ayrshire Cows, which died on Friday 
night last. We asked Mr. B. to give us 
nome particulars in reference to this cow 
and he has furnished, the following 
“ Lady Franklin,” winner ot the first prize exCe 
at Dominion Exhibition, Halifax, 1881, mmistern. He told them he had nol come 
over 30 other competitor». Thla cow had ^ere t0 take the direction of affaira out of 
her. find calf on the 4th Oct., 1881, and the hands of Sir Edward Halett but to 
her last calf on the 20th Sept., 1882. Dur- work .w,th latt« "n °f P«f«ct
inn the year she gave over 400U qte. of «quality. Malett yesterday discuned with 
milk. When ireah in milk ehe gave 224 Sir Auckland Calvin the «ubject of divleion 
qt». per day, and 6 months after calving of the work in connection with Lord Duf. 
over 15 qts. per day. She gave htr j minion. 1’lie bniunesa ot the mi«.
weight in twenty daye. The milk wa» «old |elou commencée immediately, aa Lord Duf- 
for llie Halifax markets at 3 centa per] ferin ha« received inetrucliunfl from the 
quart and realized during the year over. Brltlal‘ Cabinet by the mail which ha» ju»t 
$1^0,—Truro Guardian. [arrived.

A FULL STOCK ON HAND
ORDERS ATTENDED TO 

PROMPTLY.
LAWRENCETOftN PUMP CO.

------AND------

jtetPBOPEBTYJOB SALE.Shoes,
Nails; Glass and Putty.

LIa.rrict.ges. Don’t confound this with CHEMICAL 
MIXTURES called Paint.
York Enamel Paint Company” are one of 
the oldest establi*hed concerns "in the 
United States, and their goods will do all 
they claim for them.

fifflL- Please send for prices and samples.
Address

The “ New These Goods are offered at 
Figures that MUST ensure 
a speedy sale.

PRODUCE OF ALL KINDS TAKEN IN 
EXCHANGE FOR GOODS.

rnilB subscriber, owing to poor health, offers 
-1- for sale or TO RENT hie promises situ

ate In Nictaux near Middleton, consisting of 
Three-fourths of an acre of Land, together 
with the buildings thereon, consisting of

Rhclakd—Randolph.—At the residence of 
Wm. Warrington, Esq., Digby, on the 
7th iust., by Rev. Wm. Ainley, Prof. A. 
A. Rhuland, of Bridgewater, N. S., to 
Miss Annie M., daughter of the late 
John M. F. Randolph, Esq., of Canning, 
N. 8.

LAWRENOETOWN, A O,

Tannery, ill,
PRICES LOWER THAN EVER MOTTON & LONGLEY,FREEMAN & Bark House with mill already set and good 

Stable.
Terms Easy.
For further particulars apply to A lb tut 

Gatks.

Barristers, Attorneys, PolicfeBessonett & Wilson
MIDDLETON, N. S.
Oct. 25th, 1882,

Dea-tiaa.

MITCHELL. AND NOTARIES PCBI.IlL
•;........Hn’^p ji. geW. M. TOPPER.Thorn*.—At Bridgetown, Nov. 13th, Ma

li itable, relict of the. late Stephen 8. 
Thorne, Esq., aged 85.

137 Hollis Street,.
C. W. ILLS LEY. B0BK&T MOTTON, Q. C.

jSQ 3m
LONOhBY ..Bridgetown, Sep. 27th* 1882. Sept. 21st, 1882. Middleton, Oct. 5th ’82.
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WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1882.WEEKLY MONITOR,
SPECIAL NOTICE. BANKS & MERLIN, Agricultural.DYE "WORKS,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
potter’s Corner.d'or the partie;!.pi$icetla«eausi.

4GILBERT'S LANE, Prodnce Commission Agents,Sai.akiks and Tuosk Who Earn Them. TN order to meet the demande of our numer- 
-L oue customers, wo beg to announce that,we 

have added to our extensive

In the Pig e Nuisance. Teeth Mark» on the Bedpost.

It happened in Philadelphia and on 
this wise. There was a beautiful din» 
ner given, and she sat opposite him and 
looked ever so charming in a wine col- 
oted silk with a square neck, and oth
erwise arrayed us never were the liliea 
in any valley of this poor earth. Well, 
the idiot of a waiter in handling the 
soup, upset the entire contents of a 
plate right in her lap. Just think of 
it, girlal The whole front breadth ut
terly ruined, and lor the world it could 
not be matched. Well, what did she 
do? Did she faint? Did she say. 1 you 1 
horrid man ?’ Did she scream ? Not at 
all ; she passed the thing off in some 
witty remark about fiery baptism, and 
calmly resumed her dinner. lie, of 
course, was delighted, thought her a 
most remarkable woman, and indeed 
she was ; became attentive to her, and 
finally married her. One evening long 
after the event they were sitting before 
the fire, the children having gone to 
bed, and were talking about the old 
times, when he said :

* My dear. I never told you, T think, 
how I first thought I would like to mar' 
ry you, did ! ?’

‘ Why, gracious goodness, no ; ner-

Fashion Notes. --------:0;——
Tlf BN’S CLOTHES, of all kinds, CLEANSED or RE-DYED and Pressed, eanal to new 
lvJL LACE CURTAINS, BLANKETS, CARPETS, A-o. Cleaned by a NEW PROCESS, every 

week day. SILKS, IRISH POPLINS, DRESS MATERIALS OP ALL KINDS DYED. 
FEATHERS, KID GLOVES, TIES, Ac., Ac , CLEANED OR DYED. 

pgr All Orders left at the following places will receive prompt attention." PRICES LOW 
Macauley Bros. A Co, 61 Charlotte street; W. P. Moses A Co., Yarmouth, N. 8.; W. H. Kil
ler, Truro, N. S.; P. 11. Glendenning, New Glasgow, N. 8. ; Wm. Shannon, Annapolis, N. S. ; 
Chipman A Etter, Amherst, N. S. ; Miss Wright, Digby, N. S. ; ltobt. Young, Charlottetown,
p. k. i., or .tthe qye WORKS, GILBERT'S LANE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

A. Xj. IjAW . Proprietor,

HZ. S. PIP13R, AGENT, BBimETOWU.

— Curious anomalies are found on look
ing into the salary question. The 
manager of tl^ Canadian Pacific Rail
way, Mr. Van Horne, gets the enors 
mous salary of $00,000 ; the cashier of 
the Pacific mills at Boston gets 
$50,000, the saAe as the President ot Thick repped silk or ribbed velvet is 
the United Stales and the ruler of 52,- used for the wide colors of chemisettes 
000,U00 of people. The janitor of a big and fichus of tulle, silk, mull and Auril- 
businées building in New York, a mere lac lace, 
porter who can barely read and write, 
makes $7,000 a year while a trusted 
teller of a great bank in the same edi
fice, responsible for the care of mil
lions of money and securities, is 
thought well paid at $2,500. There 
ere cashiers in Wall street practically 
controlling huge bank accounts receiv
ing but $12 a week, while porters and 
check jumpers get as much as $25. The 
health officer of the port of New York 
draws $00,000 a year, while the Secre
tary of Slate at Washington receives 
$8,000. The first may he an obscure 
country physician, and the other the Ivory or cream white lace of large 
most distinguished citizen of the na- figures, plaited against crimped organ- 
lion. Descending lower in the scale, die muslin in two full ruffles, is a new 
we find that freight handlers are rapid- frilling for the neck and sleeves of 
)y held to 17 cents per hour, while the dresses, 
same class, under the name of ’long 
shoremen, are paid 40 cents per hour.
The street car conductor, who must be 
a miracle ol patience and long suffer
ing intelligence, toils 15 hours a day 
for $11 a week, while a Custom House 
messenger lolls around 6 hours a day 
for $24 a week, and so on through the 
long range of callings. The civilization 
of the future will not achieve much 
unless it accomplishes something like 
equality in these things.

COLONIAL MARKET, ARGYLE ST., HALIFAX.Turkey red is the fashionable color 
for velvet dress bonnets.

Stripes are very little used and 
plaids are only in favor for skirts of 
wool dresses.

Is the pig a nuisance in the village ? 
He is, and he is not, just as he is man
aged. On the farm, he has bis place 

on b Commission Business in the Produce yet, ue an indiepensible worker, and
cheap source of food and fertilizers, 
But in the village, where esthetics 
sometimes interfere with profits, people 
are getting fastidious, and avoid the 
pig pen as a nuisance. It would be a 
nuisance perhaps, under the eaves of 
the dwelling, managed in almost any 
way. But at the back end of the village 
lot, where the barn, if there is one, is 
located, where the sty may be safely 
placed without offence to eye, ear or 
nostril, and with decided profit. It is 
the cheapest source of good pork, bam, 
■boulder, sauoage, head cheese and lard, 
that a villager can have. As a manu
facturer of fertilizers for the village 
garden, the pig cannot be beaten. He 
turns every weed, sod, vegetable, fruit, 
and all kitchen waste into gold. * Ah ? 

i but be squeals T Then feed him more, 
Dr. E. C. Wkst's'Nicrvk aito Braw Treat- and he will be quiet as a lamb, all day

- *>««• ‘Ah, but ,b. pen i. 
Headache, Nervous Prostration caused by the unsightly I* That is your fault, not his. 
use of aleohol or tobucoo. Wakefulness, Men
tal Depression, Softening of the Brain, result
ing in Insanity and leading to misery, decay 
and death. Premature Old Age, Barrenness,
Loss of Power in either sex, Involuntary Los
ses and Spermatorrhoea caused by over-exer
tion of the brain, self-abuse or over-indul
gence. One box will cure recent eases. Each 
box contains one month’s treatment.- One 
dollar a box, or six bottles for five dollars, 
sent by mail on reneipt of price. We guar
antee six boxes to cure any case. With each

Slipper ami Lamp Factory wE the undersigned hare leased the 
above named Market wheretlio necessary Machinery for the Manu fact-

■en’»,Women’», Misses’, & Children’s
Line. Ample room for Storage of Goods. 
Consignments carefully handled; Returns 
promptly remitted. Consigners will be kept 
well posted in Market Prices.BOOTS AND SHOES H, HAVELOCK BANKS. 

WM. H. MERLIN.in ell the leading styles.
By continuing; as in the past, to use first 

quality of material, we hope to merit a liber
al share of public patronage in our new 
branch of business, as well as a continuance ol 
public favor in our old business.

Vincent & McFate,
240 Union Street. St. John, N. B

n8 6m]

MEN WANTED !TREES !J. G. H. PARKER,UREES!Rocoo jewelry is the French fancy. 
It has garnets and turquois, with beads 
ol Limoge enamel mounted in antique 
silver setting.

Black mull dotted and scalloped 
with red embroidery is a stylish nov
elty for gipsy kerchiefs that are worn 
pointed in front and back on the 
shoulders.

mo work at the ACADIA ORGAN FAC- 
-L TORY, BRIDGETOWN.

Apply at once, or address
ACADIA ORGAN COMPANY, 

Bridgetown, Sept 27th, .82'

BARRISTER-AT-LAW, CONVEYANCER,
and REAL ESTATE AGENT.

/CORRESPONDENCE solicited, and orders 
Lv taken from persona desirous in obtaining 
reliable and hardy varieties of Fruit Trees, 
profitable tor market or garden, nix. : titan 
dard Apple, Pear, Cherry, Plum and Quince. 
Also—Dwarf Apple, Pear and Cherry trees. 
Grape vinca, Currant and Goosberry bushes 
aa well as the rare and beautiful varieties of 
hardy keeping and upright ornamental trees, 
hedge plants, shrubs, Ac. I am now prepar
ed to give information as to varieties hardy 
and best suited for market or garden, as well 
as beat method in obtaining such, at moderate 
prices from the reliable and well known 

Rochester Commercial Nurseries, 
William S. Little, Esq., proprietor,

Practise in all the Courts. Business promptly 
attended to.

OFFICE—Fits Randolph’s NEW BUILD
ING. Bridgetown. Health is Wealth.BRIDGETOWN

Marble Works.
71,

PDON'T REID ANYTHING
BELOW THIS CUT!

Brocades are by no means abandon
ed for dinner dresses, but they now 
form the draperies and sleeves with 
plain satin for the basque and train.

4

ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.
Roches-

?
rpiIB subscribers are still importing and 
JL manufacturingLadies ordering hardy « Hybrid perpe 

Roses,” roses for house culture, bed'
tual

dding 
hints, 
n re

plants, creeping vines, or green house pi 
Ac., will receive them at a DISCOUNT o 
tail catalogue prices.

Elliotts’ Han
Monuments & Even the sty has its esthetics, and it 

may be made ‘ a thing of beauty and a 
joy forever’ if you like. * Well, he 
smells badly, anyway.’ No, sir. Not 
if you take proper care of him. Give 
him a sheltered bower for his nest, and 
plenty ol straw or leaves, and he will 
keep his bed as clean as a parlor. Give 
him plenty of muck or peat, garden 
■oil, head lands, or absorbents of any 
kind, and be will so thoroughly observe 
the Mosiao law in regard to animal 
wastes, that no neighbor of yours shall 
mistrust that a pig is within a mile of 
your premises. The health committee 
of the village will never smell you out, 
or enter complaint against. your sty. 
Do not lay your sins of omission at the 
door of the dumb beast. He has his 
esthetic side, and only requires a fair 
share of attention to be made ornamen
tal, as well as useful. Please take par
ticular notice that we raise our own 
pork, eat home cured hams, and know 
the womm who makes our sausage 
meat. — American AgriculturaUst.

d Book fob Fruit Growkrs 
lied to thoeo ordering trees, «to., at OOcte 

retail price, $1.00. Also—Elliotts’ 
Gakdrnino, at $1.00 each, retail

Brick rod and Russia-leather shades 
are in favor for the loose wrieted Sarah 
Bernhardt gloves that are worn with 
black dresses. Almond tints are new 
for dress occasions.

Pockets of lace and escalier plush 
are made in triangular form and sus
pended from the waist by ribbon loops; 
they are worn with evening dresses, 
and the plush matches the color of the

Watteau morning dresses are import
ed in exquisite shades of shrimp pink 
cashmere with puffed Bretonne fronts 
of garnet velvet; others of Hunga
rian blue have garniture of bronze 
velvet. The slippers are of alligator 
skins of the shade of the trimming.

The British red coat, with black 
military braid across the front, is a 
fashionable overcoat for small boys to 
wear over their white kilt dresses. A 
red Turkish fez. or a Glençnry cap of 
red wool, and dark red stockings, ac
company this suit.

The English great «oat, with pointed 
hood or a Garrick cape has taken the 
place of the ulster. Itis a long and 
simple shaped garment, without plait 
ing in the back, and is single breasted 
and fastened by buttons from top to 
toe.

GravestonesLandscape 
price, $1.50.

These works will be found invaluable, giv
ing practical information on Fruit and Floral 
Culture, and well as for beautifying the hume-

Address all communications,enclosing stamp 
for reply, te

er.’
‘ Well,’ he said, 'do you remember 

that dinner at Mrs. Simpkins’ where 
your dress was spoiled by the soup ?’

‘ Indeed I do,’ she replied ; ‘ I shall 
never forget it as long as I live.’

‘ Well,* he continued, ‘you behaved 
well about it that I thought you » 

perfect jewel.’
‘Yes/ she answered, ‘I remember 

behaving very well about it at the time, 
but, good land, you should have seen 
the marks of my teeth on the bedpost 
that night.

Of ITALIAN and AMERICAN Marble.

Granite ami Freestone Monuments. order rece:ved by ue fur six boxes, accom
panied with five dollars, we will send the pur
chaser our written guarantee to refund the 
money if the treatment does not effect a cure. 
Guarantees issued only by M. F. Eaqar, Drug
gist, Halifax. N. S. John C. West Sc Co., sole 
proprietors, Toronto, Ont. 26

8. C. PRIXXIOSE, M. !>..
. Lawrencetown, Annapolis Co.

ere will alao be taken at thla

Having erected Machinery 
In connection with J. B. Reed’s 

Steam Factory, we are prepared to 
Polish Granite equal to that done abroad

Give ue a call before closing with for
eign agents and inspect our work.
DANIKL FALCONER.

WHY ARE

MILLER BRO S
-------  -SELLING THE -------

Improved Raymond Sewing Ma- 
cMnes Faster Thai Ever ?

Ortl
onicc.

Miss E. M. Bonnett
OLDHAM WHITMAN"YY7TLL be prepared by the middle of May 

VV to give instructions on the 33^ BOSTONMind tour own Businrss. —That 
sounds rather harsh, don’t it? But 
that it just what I mean. Have your 
mind on your own business, and you 
won’t go interfering with your neigh
bors. If your next door neighbor con 
ducts things differently from you, that 
is his business, not yours, and you will 
never get along amicably until you 
understand that. Every life has its 
tips and downs, and every one has his 
peculiarties ; and if everything was 
managed in your way, the world would 
stand still awaiting for your new ideas; 
and often turnips would be planted 
where sweet flowers ought to bloom. 
None of us know just how we would 
act if placed in your neighbor’s situa 
lion, and it does not make anyone's 
burden the lighter to boar for a pros
perous neighbor to proffer his advice 
which is right against one’s own know
ledge of the circumstances.

PIANOFORTE AND ORGAN, x
to thoee who may desire them. 

Bridgetown, May let, 1882.
Because the people are finding out that it 

Is THE BEST Family Machine.
All kinds of S. Machines kept in Stook, 

(having about 20 different kinds, American 
and Canadian)and if aftertrying|the Improved 
Raymond it does not give perfeot satisfaction, 
will exchange for any other kiud.

First Class REPAIR SHOP in con
nection with each office, whore all kinds of 
dewing Meohines are repaired.

Agents for several first class makes of

DIRECT ! Just a Little.

It is related that a Buffalo man who 
bad been in the coffee business for sev
eral years was led to believe that he 
was a sinner, and to come out on the 
side of religion. The morning after he 
had taken this step be reached his fact 
lory, to find business suspended, and 
upon demanding an explanation, his 
son replied : —

• Well, father, I didn’t know what to 
do. I didn’t suppose after what you 
said last night that you would mix any 
more beans with the coffee. I pre«e 
sumed it would make a difference.’

* Yes, it will make just a little differ
ence,’ calmly observed the old man. 
* We have heretofore been mixing one 
barrel of beans to four of coffee, haven't 
we?’

BILLHEADS EXECUTED IN THE 
BEST STYLES AT THIS OFFICE. 
GIVE US A TRIAL. Schr. Atwood,»

JOB WORK of every description execut
ed at tlie office of this paper. NU SLOP 
WORK DONE.

%DENTISTRY.

JAMES PRIMROSE, D. D. S,
WILL SAIL FROM

BRIDGETOWN TO BOSTON !
Twice a Month,PATENTS

CANADIANS
(Graduate- of Philadelphia Dental College.) 

OFFICE.—Lawrencetown.
Comfortable Barns save Food.

l Comfortable barns save fodder and at 
the same time promote the growth and 
thrift of the stock. Cattle kept iu 
warm barns require less food to keep 
up the temperature of their bodies 
than do those which are kept in cold 
ones. The temperature of the body 
must be maintained at its normal po 
sition, that of about ninety-eight de
grees. If the surrounding temperature 
is down to zero it is evident that there 
must be a great loss of heat from the 
animal. Every one knows that if the 
animal were killed the temperature 
would soon fall to nearly the same de 
gree as that of the surrounding air, yet 
the loss of temperature which would 
then take place is no more rapid than 
is constantly going on from the body 
of the living animal. This great lose of 
heat has to be supplied by the burning 
up in the system of some of the food 
taken in the fat of the body. If the 
animal is exposed to a very low tem
perature it will require nearly all the 
food ordinarily eaten to keep it from 
freezing. This is a method of keeping 
cattle warm which does not pay. It is 
far m^re profitable to provide warm 
barns to keep the cattle warm and al
low the food to be transferred into flesh 
or milk. Farmers are realizing the 
truth of this, and are making barns 
warmer than they were accustomed to 
formerly. — Christian Union.

CARRYINGa patents in the (Jnited States on 
terras as Citixens. It is best to pa- 

a 17 ited
al cost of United States Pa

tent $60, only $20 on making application, the 
balance when patent is allowed. Total" 
oust of Canadian 5 years patent, $34; for 16 
years, $74. On receipt of model or drawing, 
with description of invention, we will send 
advice, references and circular free.

Address,
O. A. SNOW & Co.,

Solicitors of Patents,
Opfositn Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

Please mention where you saw this ad 
itse ment.

can secure 
the same
tent first in the States, thus securing i 

patent ; otherwise time will be lim

Address ; fUoetOm.THIS PAPER lui.iî.’ël'.'. FREIGHT and PASSENGERS,e newMIKi'M-r 
vertUilng QO^Spruce^Sty^wMILLER BRO'S.

yer
$6

Middleton, Annapolis Co. 
or, Charlottetown, P. E. I. 

or, Moncton, N. B.
Parties wishing to secure FREIGHT ROOM 

will apply to
TV"OTICE.—The Canada Advertising Agen- 

cy, No. 29 King St., West Toronto, W. 
W. Butcher, Manager, is authorised to re
ceive Advertisements for tbi

Small and dainty muffs are made of 
chenille and gilt cord plaited toge
ther to accompany the small bonnets 
of plaited chenille that imitate the bas
ket bonnet introduced in the summer. 
The coiflure is plainly seen through 
the crown of these bonnets.

Most fanciful low shoes and slippers 
are worn with house dresses. Patent 
leather slippers have pointed toes, 
high heels, curved sides and linings of 
pink or blue kid. Low Newport ties 
are of the same glazed leather. But 
there are also aligator skin slippers of 
dark red, light blue, ecru, olive and 
plum colors.

Fur will be used for the brim ot 
small velvet bonnets, as it is a becom 
ing frame to most faces. A group of 
three small otter heads, mounted au 
naturel, is an ornament for these bon 
nets. The crown and strings are of 
velvet; dark blue and green velvet 
are very handsome with otter trim 
mings.

Three colors and three different ma 
tenais are found in elaborate evening 
dresses from Paris ; one of unique 
coloring has satin for the front of the 
ekirt, sky-blue brocaded for the sides, 
and light water green corded velvet for 
the basque and train ; another has 
dark green velvet for the princesse 
back, with terra cotta satin on the 
sides, and shrimp pink broc&telle vel
vet in front.

A. W. CORBITT & SON,
ENTERPRISE.

STEAM TOG 
Eva Johnson.

About Explosives.—Nitro-glycerine 
looks like oil. Workmen seeing it 
leaking from a box or can have some- 
times mistaken it for sweet-oil, and 
4me tried to nail the box tighter with 
h hammer, 
explosion, 
blasting powders are made is by taking 

such substances as sand or saw-

ANNAPOLIS, N. 8. • Yes.’
‘ Well, take out a few of the beans— 

about two quarts1 1 guess !’
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED! I&ÆO 2<r BJ-5T

TO LO-AJST.1y published a 
Dr. Oliver- 

noil's Celebrated Eaany
on the radical and permanent 

jure (without medicine) of Nervous Debility, 
Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impedi
ments to Marriage, etc., resulting from ex 
cesses.

pSr Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 
„ nts, or two postage stamps.

The celebrated author, in this admirable 
Essay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty 

rs’successful practise, that alarming con
sequences may be radically cured without the 
dangerous use of internal medioines or the 
use of the knife ; pointing out a mode of cure 
at once simple, certain and effectual, bv 
means of which every sufferer, no matter 
what his condition may he. may 
cheaply, privately and radically.

^EiTTnis lecture should be in 
every youth and every man in the land.

Address,

The Culverwell Medical Go.,
41 Ann 81., Sew York.

We have recentl 
new edition of1

OK FIRST CLASS REAL ES
TATE SECURITY.

W. D. ALMON RITCHIE. 
Annayolis July 7th, 1882.—nl3tf

— It was their first night ahosrd the 
steamer. ‘ At last he said tenderly, ‘ We 
are all alone, oat upon the deep hlue 
sea, and your heart will always beat for 
me as it has in the past.’ ‘ My heart’s 
all right,’ she answered languidly, ‘ Lut 
my stomach feels awful.’

Encyclopedia Britannica.
Subscriptions will be taken at 

this office. Payments are made 
very easy and extend over a 
period of five or six years, en
abling a person of very mo* 
deratemeansto secure this in
valuable work.

This causes a terrific 
The way in which the TT AVING purchased the above TUG BOAT, 

-Tl I intend putting her on the Annapolis 
River about the 25th of the present mouth, 
for the purpose of
Towing" Ships, Rafts, Scows, *.c.

Apply to

XTOTICIE.some
dust ami mixing nitroglycerine with 
it. The most common of these pow
ders is ‘ dynamte,’ it looks much like 
moist brown sugar. Some others are 
called « dunlin,* ‘ rendrock,’ ‘mica
powder.’ The nitroglycerine soaked 
into the sand or sawdust can be carried 
about without spilling, and can be 
more safely handled. In the same 
manner, if nitroglycerine should be 
spilled upon wood or cloth and 
should soak into the substance, there

mHE Subscriber having nearly com- 
I plated his

Ceo. E. CORBITT Spring Stock — Two children were playing in the 
sea sand together. The small boy said 
to the little girl, • Do you wish to be 
ray little wife ?’ The little girl, after 
reflecting, * Yes.’ The small boy, ‘Then 
take ofl my boots.’

AnnajKilis, or toWindsor & Annapolis Raiw'y. 

Summer Arrangement. 
Tim© Table,

COMMENCING

WEDNESDAY, 7th June, 1882.

is now prepared to sell goods of all kinds 
as cheaply ns if got by the Car Load.

Capt. James A. Hughes, Agent, Digby. 
G. F. Miller, Agent, Bear River. 
Samuel Potter* Agent, Clementspert.
1L FitzRnmlolph, Agent, Bridgetown. 

Annapolis, July 11th, 1881.

*
cure himself

AGENT FOR

the hands of -*Barrington Company's
Ammonia FERTILIZER — Corn ie said to be late in ripening, 

but when a fellow treads on your foot 
you will find your corn ie ripe and yell 
oh 1

PLOUGHS. tor Garden and house Plants.

ill IVmight be an explosion if the thing were 
afterwards struck or tossed about. 
Whenever one visits a quarry, or new 
railroad, or any other place where 
blasting Is going on, or any factory or 
establishment where nitro-glycerine or 
blasting-powder might be made or 
kept, it is well to be careful about 
meddling with any yellowish-looking 
oil or any oily looking powder.

PLOUGHS.Poet Office Box 450
WAZfcTTIEJD :

Doz. GOOD STRAW HATS.GOING WEST. Accomplished Linguistsi—.Once on a 
time a Dutchman and a Frenchman 
were travelling in Pennsylvania, where 
their horse lost a shoe. They drove up 
to a blacksmith’s shop, and no one 
being in, they proceeded to the house 
to inquire. The Frenchman rapped, 
and called out, ‘ Is de sraitty wittin ?' 
‘ Shtand back,’ says Hans; ‘let me 
ehpeak. Ish der blacksmit’s shop en 
der honse ?’

100THOSE IN WANT OFtWOMAN CAN>/^HEALTH OF $/0Mi 

iS THE HOPE 
^THE RACE)

:=g I,
First-Class PLOUGHS?S Highest Market prices paid for Butter 

and Eggs.
(SYMPATHIZE V* 

' WOMAN. of different patterns, should call at once onA. M. f A. M.
0 Halifax— leave........  7 45 7 15

• 14 Windsor June—leave, 8 22 8 30
46 Windsor.....
53 Uantsport..
81 Grand Pre...... .......... I 10 22 II 56

JOHN HALL,
LAWBEN02T0WN.

^ Storing Turnips.
. 9 40 10 40
,l]0 00 11 29

15
Of all roots perhaps the turnip is the 

most impatient of heat. It starts to 
grow ou the slightest vocation. In » 
cellar if not over forty degrees, one 
may find it growing freely, after an in
carceration of but a few weeks. It is 
growth which is the great enemy of 
preservation, and it is heat which ex
cites growth. There is a natural heat 
in roots when put in a heap; a little 
heat from one root and a little more 
from another, soon makes a pretty high 
degree ; but in the open field this is 
carried off by the open air. Under 
cover this natural heat is not carried

TERMS, SIGHT. tfn40 Cor. Court k Granville Sts. Bridgetown
io so 12 n

.... 10 35 12 22 
Kentville—arrive....' 10 50 12 40

Do—leave.......... ! 11 05 110
-........I 11 $6 1 58
____ ! 11 5» 2 21

Wolfvllle.........
Port Williams,

64How Singe rs Should Live.

Women singers, especially in this 
countiy, are addicted to three habits 
which are about equally prejudicial to 
them as singers. These three habits 
miy be described as the habit of eat
ing candy, lunches, and tight lacing. 
I know half a dozen bright American 
jrirls, who have really excellent pros 
petits as singers, whose voices are al 
most beginning to betray the fact that 
their owners are living on 4 lunches’ 
and ' candy’ rather than three square 
meals a day. It is very certain that 
there will never be any tone to a voice 
that comes from nn unsufficiently nour 
ished body. On the subject of tight 
lacing a book might be written with 
ease. Many a girl who now finds great 
difficulty in taking a high note might 
do so with comfort if she would only 
give herself room to breathe. In brief, 
it may be truly said that on teaching 
however able, no industry or talent 
however great in the pupil can amount 
to anything unies the would be singer 
is content tQ lead a good, clean, honest, 
healthful life trusting to good com 
mop sense rules of living, and plenty 
of fresh air rather than to quacks and 
nostrums, 
commencing their lessons would take 
the trouble to find out how the pupils 
lives, and would refuse, to give any 
instructions until the pupil was ready 
and willing to conform to the simplest 
rules of hygiene, a great many trou
bles would be avoided, and the act of 
singing instead of being a painful, mis 
era"ble ear-torturing effort, would be 
easy and as pleasurable to the singer 
us to the listener. The rules of life 
which Ibe student should observe are 
j iMt as important for the singer private 
or public, if anything they are more so, 
for the strain is greater. One thing is 
Certain, the reliability of a singer 
depends absolutely on the method and 
manner of life.

7 17 Administrator’s Notice.66 NEW YORK7 25> A LL persona hiving legal demands ag 
xXthe estate of Edmund F. Bent, lat 
Lawrencetown. deceased, are requested to 
render the same, duly attested, within twelve 
months from the date hereof; and all persons 
indebted to said estate are requested to make 
immediate payment to

71 740

ARTIFICIAL STONEDomestic.

OLD FASHIONED JOHNNY CAKE. — Pour 
boiling water on as much cornimeal as 
is needed to make a stiff mixture, and 
let it stand until morning, then stir in 
a beaten egg. Mix well, and bake on 
a hot griddle in oval shaped cakes or 
in tin rings. This is the way in which 
our grandmother made them.

Indian Corn Gems.—Two cups of 
corn meal ; one pint of sweet milk ; 
two eggs ; two teaepoonfuls of baking 
powder; one tablespoonful of sugar; 
one teaspoonful of butter. Beat up 
the eggs thoroughly, then add the 
milk, sugar, and butter, stirring all 
together. Now mix the baking pow
der with the meal, and sift these into 
the mixture last. Bake in hot gem 
pans (the castiron forms are best) in a 
well heated oven for thirty minutes. 
Try them with a broom whisk to see 
when they are done.

Indian Pudding.—One quart of milk; 
one large cup of sifted yellow corn- 
meal ; one large cup of sugar ; eight 
medium-sized sour apples ; or half-cup 
of sugar ; eight medium sweet apples. 
Put two-thirds of the milk on the stove 
to boil. Grease an earthen pudding 
dish well, one that will hold about two 
quarts. Put the meal into it, then add 
the sugar and salt, mix thoroughly. 
Peel and core the apples, chop them 
tine with a chopping knife. When the 
milk has boiled pour it over tbe 
meal and sugar, and mix these to
gether well. Now stir in the apples, 
and lastly add the remainder of the 
milk cold. Mix all the components 
thoroughly, and bake in a quick oven 
for one hour and a half.

83 Berwick.. 
88 Ayleeford -- The Editor of a Boston newspaper 

wrote a letter to an out-of-town cor
respondent, telling him that unless he 
improved his handwriting he might 
cease bis connection with the paper. 
He bad to pay his compositors by the 
hour, he said, for setting up the corres
pondent's letters. In a day or two the 
editor’s letter came back, directed to 
the office, with the following endorse
ment from the correspondent, * 1 re
ceived this from some one in tbe office. 
Will somebody that can write a legible 
hand please inform me whom it is from 
and what it is all about ?’

12 04 2 46
12 12 2 59
12 23 3 15

Kingston 
Wilrnot ...
Middleton ____
Lawrencetown.........  12 40 3 53
Paradise ..................
Bridgetown..............
Roundhill ................
Annapolis — arrive..

St. John by Steamer.. 7 30

95 WOR/ICS,98
S. M. BENT,

Administrator.
102 MAKUFACTt'BKB AT108

Lawrencetown, May 30th, 1882.Ill ANNAPOLIS, N. S.12 48 4 06
101 4 72
1 20 4 53 
1 40 6 20

116
Salesmen Wanted.124

130

Plain and Ornamental Stone Work, To begin work at once on
FALL SALES, 1882,LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S

vegetable compound.
«—
- ■&■§ 

£60 "E d
—seen k*—

WINDOW CAPS, SILLS,
WATER TABLES,

CHIMNEY TOP , Round k Square, 
STONE EDGING,

STONE STEPS of any design, 
COPING for Cemetery purposes, 

BURIAL CASES, 
CHIMNEY THIMBLES,

Monuments A Head Stones
of all descriptions ; Ornamental Vases 

Dram Pipe, flower Pots, Flagging for 
Walks and Platforms, and all kinds of 
Stone work that can be manufactured.

oft*; it accumulates, the roots sprout 
and thus give off more heat ; and so 
become a turnip-stew. Turnips, in
deed, do not mind a little frost. If put 
in small lots in stalls where the frost 
could get at them, and covered with 
straw to prevent rapid thawing, they 
would keep better than if covered with 
earth, which rather serves, as we have 

to collect the heat. Keep in view

S .to £ Fonthill Nurseries,6':A Sere Cere for ell FEMALE WEAK*
;

receler and Painful Menetmatloe, 
Inflammation Bed Ulceration of 

b, Flooding, PRO*
THE LARGEST in the DOMINION-to"13 l-s

the W
LAPSUS UTERI, &e. 

tWPleasant to the taste, effleadons and Immediate 
in Its effect It Is a great help In pregnancy, and n- 
Meves pain during labor and at regular periods.

Head Office TORONTO, Ontario, 
Branch Offices :St. John—leave... — And old citizen of Brooklyn, re

turning to his home from a banquet, 
met another old citizen coming from 
the opposite direction. ‘ Ish thish the 
avenue ?? asked No.l. ‘ How should I
know ? I viash at the banquet myself.’

MONTREAL, P. Q., and6 300 Annapolis—leave.....
6 Round Hill ...... .

14 Bridgetown..............
19 Paradise ..................
22 Lawrencetown.........
28 Middleton ................
32 Wllmot.....................

Kingston ..................
43 Aylesford.... .............
47 Berwick.....................
69 Kentville—arrive ....

Do—leeve......
66 Port Wiliams..........
69 Wolfville..................
77 Grand Pre..............

St. PAUL, Minn. Nurseries : Fonthill, On.
We can employ 100 Additional Agents, and 

want men who can give full time to the buei-

Steady employment and good salaries 
to successful Agents. References required.

STONE à WELLINGTON,
Nurserymen, 

Montreal.

6 66 2 35TOTSICIA58 USE IT AXD PRESCRIBE IT FREELY. 
QTFox aixWbaexewes of the generative» organe 

of either eex, It to second to no remedy the* has eror 
been before the public > and for all diseases of the 
Kid hits It to the QrtaUat Remedy <s tks World.
EF-KIDNEY COMPLAINTS ef Either Sex 

Find Great Relief la Its Use.
LYDIA E. PTNKHAire BLOOD PUBIFIEB

2 54

the fact that heat is more likely to in
jure them than cold—and a very low de. 
gree at that.— Gcrmantoiou Telegraph.

3 07
3 15
3 31
3 42
8 5136
4 66 J. W. BEALL, — ‘ Any children ?’ asked a landlord 

of a gentleman seeking a tenement on 
Cherry street. ‘Yes, three.’ ‘No use 
talking, then ; i want tenants without 

‘ But mine are not fat

ie Stone to stand auy 
the longer exposed the

We wille warrant thi 
kind of weather, and 
harder it gets.

We have now in the Woodland Cemetery, 
Annapolis, a lot of Coping, manufactured re
cently, which the publie can inspect for them-

Orders solicited—satisfaction guaranteed.
Artificial Stone Works.

Annapolis, N. S., Feb. 16th, 1881.

4 20 Manager. 
March 3rd. 1882.4 50 Toole.5 00166 3064

5 16ty-Both She Compound and Blood Purifier are pre
pared at 8S3 and t» Western Avenue, Lynn, Maes.

6 60
Advice on the care of tools is some* 

thing which some farmers have enough 
of, yet never heed, 
rain and sun are enemies to farm im
plements ; but somehow, they don’t 
get time to bring the plow or the rake 
or the barrow from the field, 
often these may be seen ornamenting 
the fence, as one rides along the high
way. In the first place every one should 
have a tool bouse, devoted entirely to 
farm implements; and, in the second 

the tools are out of

5 226 57
Price of either, *1. Six bottles for |6. Tbe Compound 
le sent by mall In the f 
receipt of price, $1 
freely answers an

6 30 children.'
enough to kill,' mildly remarked tbe 
gentleman, as he turned on bis heel.— 
Waterbut'y American. ,

7 10If vocal teachers before of pais, or of losenges, on
They know thatper box for either. Mrs. Flnkham 7 36 5 54Han 

84 Win
116 Windsor Junct.........
130 Halifax—arrive......

letters of Inquiry. Enclose* 
p. Send for pamphlet. MenKow thi* Paf*r.

«-Sold b j til Dmsgliu.-e» (D
Factory »«, ataa^tead F.y.—iraue supplier uy 
Wholesale Dçuggists.

6 148 16
7 3310 15

11 00 8 10

N. B.— Trains are run on Railway Standard 
Time—15 minutes added will give Halifax

Express Trains run daily.
Steamer “ Empress” leaves St. John at 8 

a. m„ every Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
for Digby and Annapolis, and. leaves Anna- 
oolis on arrival of Express Train from Hali
fax, at 1.40 p. m., every Tuesday, Thuasday 
and Saturday, for Digby and St. John,

“ Hunter” and “ Secret” 
Annapolis every 
p. m., for Boston 
from Boston every Monday and Thursday.

Western Counties Railway trains leave Dig
by every Tuesday, Thursay and Saturday, 
at 3.30 p. m., on arrival or Steamer " Em
press" from Annapolis, and every Monaay, 
Wednesday and Friday, at 1.20 p. m., fw 
Yarmouth and Intermediate Stations, and 
leave Yarmouth at 7.45 a. m., daily, for 
Digby, connecting on Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays with Steamer *• Empress” for; 
Annapolis and Halifax.

International Steamers leave St. John 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 8 

a. m., forEastport, Portland and Boston.
St. John Sc Maine Railway trains leave St.

m., and 9.00 p. m., daily for 
gor, Portland, Boston, and all parts of 

the United States and Canada.
Through Tickets may be obtained at the 

principal Stations.
P. INNES. General Manager.

Kentville. lat June, 1882.

— When old Mrs. Brunsbey had gofc 
through reading in the paper 
count of the last fire, she raised her 
spectacles from her eyes to tbe top of 
her head and remarked : ‘ If the fire
men would wear the genuine home 
knit etockings, auch as we make and 
wear in tbe country, they wouldn’t be 
bustin' of their hose at every fire.’

JUST ARRIVED AT THE How

Drug Store.Spring Stock for the Season 
cf 1882 now Complete.

The Best Value In the Market Offered to 
Wholesale Buyer».

a L:574u,e,.i,7»df„
Stationery, Pencils, Quill Pens, Inkpowders, 
Crayons, Seale, Wax, Wafers, Slates, Blotting 
and Tissue paper, Blank Books. Rubbers, 
Sponges, Rulers and Bells at Halifax prices. 
All kinds of SEEDS, at lowest figures. The 
balance of Paints and Oils at still further 
reduction.

r

place, as soon as 
use, put them where they belong. 
There is no reason; save accidents, why 
the farmer should not get twice the 

out of hia farm tools that he does,

a y and Wednesday 
direct, and returns

Steamer

3ST OTICIE.A MOST extensive stock of Writing
pars, Oblong, Square and Official Enve

lopes, Bill Papers, Foolscap, Letter and Note 
Papers, Blotting, Tissue and Oil Papers, 
Wrapping Papers, Paper Bags and Shop 

ines, Ledgers, Cosh Books, Journals, Day 
Books, Copying Letter Books, Invoice Books, 
Bill Books, Time Books, Index Books, Travel
ler’s Order Books, Oblong, Note and Exercise 
Books, Mark Twain’s Scrap Books, Puck 
Books, etc, Wallets, Parses, and Pocket 
Books, Stephens’ Black, Blue Black and Copy
ing Inks, an endless variety of Eagle and 
Common Penholders, Inkstands, Eeterbrook'e 
and all the leading Pens, Fabre’s Pencils, 
Slates Slate Pencils and School Chalk.

The stock of Birthday Cards, far surpassing 
any ever shown in Halifax, (order a 1, 2, 3, 4 
or 5 dollar lot.)

book used in the Ma-

Pa-

milE Subscriber is ready to receive orders 
-L for STONE CUTTING and PLASTER
ING, and also for GRAFTING. He has re
ceived a number of choice scions of the follow-

Misplacbd and Uncalled-for Con- 

fidrncks.—Festive ho»t (who has been 
told by his wife to make himself agree
able)—1 Uncommon slow, ain’t it, Sir 
Pompey ? Fact is, my wife thought it 
would be rather fun to ask all the bores 
who’ve asked us, and get ’em io meet 
each other, and pay them off in that 
way, you know ! And she did, by jove I 
And tbe best of it is, they're all come !’ 
— Punch.

if they were only well cared for. Clean 
off tbe plows, harrows, hoes, etc. well, 
and put them away dry. Apply a coat 
of paint to the woodwork, if necessary, 
and when Spring comes everything 
will be in working order.

L. R. MORSE, M. D.house- TwDecoration.—Good 
wives should spend as much times on 
the toilettes of their rooms as they do 
on their own. The walls of a room are 
its faces. If they are light and cheer
ful tbe room is light and cheerful. 
Husbands, as a rule, are home-loving 
animals ; and a little time and trouble 
spent in this respect works wonders 
in adding attractions to the place 
which a man loves to think ol as his 
own castle.

iyLawrencetown, May 1st, 1882. ing standard eorts—Lady apple, Newton Pip
pin, Seek and Canada Red. All orders 
promptly attended to.Farrow Cow for Sale. WM. M. MILLER. 

Cleveland, March let, 1882.—tf—• To keep machinery from rusting 
take one-half ounce of camphor, dis 
solve in one pound of melted lard ; 
take off the scum and mix it in ns much 
tine black lead as will givé it iron color. 
Clean tbe machinery and smear with 
this mixture. After twenty four hours 
ruh clean with a soft linen cloth. Jt 

U keep clean for months under ordi 
Wi. •circumstances, 
nary

rpHE subscriber has a FARROW COW _L FOlt SALE that can be made fit for 
Beef in a month’s time.

Apply at once to

Bridgetown, June 13tb, 1882.

Schr. “IVICA,”mcH. S. PIPER. APT. J. H. LONG- 
MIRE, will ply as a 

Packet between Bridgetown and St. John, 
N. B., this season. All freight consigned 
to him carried cheap, and handled with 
every care.

Also—Plenty of the best

— Don't kill the toad», the ugly 
toad», that hop around your door. Each 
meal the little toad doth eat a hundred 
buga or more. He elle around with 
aapect meek until the bug la neared, 
then iboote he forth hia little tongue 
like lightning double geared, 
then be soberly doth wink, and abut» 
hie ugly mug, and patiently doth 
until there come» another btrç.

John at 8.15 a. 
Ban

MIKE ÏÏEN2LÀÏ. 4>School Books, eve 
ritiine Provinces for

— She was a blue eyed, sweet-faced 
girl, and when she asked atthecouutry 
fair, 4 Where are tbe beetles who made 
tbe beets?’ the honest granger in 
charge stuffed half a pear into hie 
mouth and crawled under a table to, 
get out ot sight.

of Room Paper and Border- 
Window Blind Paper, Plain 

Green and Buff. Also--a large 
Blinds at lowest

THOS. P OONOLLY,
Central Bookstore. 

Cor. George and Granville Sts., 
Halifax, N. S.

Second supply 
ing just opeued. 
and Satin, 
variety of American Figured

:

And— Shawls have turned into wraps. Not 
new and fashionable shawls are thus made 
over, Untold shawls, those of good quality, 
that have givt-u serviceable wear, may be 
taken and transformed into a stylish wrap.

Xj I3VCE!,FARM FOR SALE.
The subscriber offers for sale his fine pro

perty situated at Granville. About 150 acres. 
40 or 50 cleared and 20 under enltivation. 
Average crop apples, 200 barrels.

aplltf DANIEL CLARKE

1 -ho receives a good turn 
rorget it; he who does 

remember it.—
at vessel or out of store. Apply to 

MRS. LONG MIRE,
Bridgetown.

waitv. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail for eight 
letter stamps. I. 8- JOHNSON * €•., 
Boston, Mas»., formerly Bangor, Me.

fchÂrll^ï ver apl9nltf•rtevfc^.
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FOR THE PERMANENT CURE OF
. CONSTIPATION.

j§

1E No other dleeeee to eo prevalent In this 
5 country as Constipation, and no remedy 

haa ever equalled the celebrated KIDNEY- 
WORT aa a cure. Whatever the cause,

* however obstinate the ease, this remedy
• will overcome It.

I
t

1 PILES
Kidney-

Wort strengthen» the weakened perte end 
quickly cures all kind» of Piles even when 
phjtiniMii .ru» mwiitirwi. havo before toll
ed. tiTIf you have either of these troubles

a plaint to vary
complicated with
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